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. DELIVER
DR c H JUDD TO
C1.t.Izens h.lp Day IS
·ADDREss
Planned on Feb. 22 AT COMMENCEMENT
N o t ed

Dr. H icks A nnouncesf;:========::;
P lans for P rogram
Nashville Group
in Chapel
To Hear Chief

BREDS FEED DUST
TO BLUE RAIDERS
60-42 AT MURRAY

Chicago
Profeaaor
is Schedul e d for

M ay 30

EDUCATOR PROMINENT

Dr. James H. Richmond wlll
IN EDUCAT IONAL WORLD
be one of the principal speakers at the annual meeting of the
Dr. Charles Hubbard Judd,
"Kentucky's biggest musical revue" is a name which
Andrew Jackson chapter o! the fessQr emeritus of education .-c ....•
1
is
not
misused when applied to Campus Lights of ""'"·I
Dr. G. T. Hicks, head of the Sons of the American RevoluUniversity o! Chicago, will
scheduled for presentation Friday night, February
tion in the Hernlitage Hotel. lhe comm on·•m••l
education department of Murray
... = ..·dd··· L....,
the college auditorium at 8:20 o'clock. In three years
State College, announced today the Nashvil.le, Tenn., Wednesday "'du•t•·ng ,_•I•••
..., or Mu-oy
••
evening, February 2L
c o 11 eg e on M•y ""
brain child of the Gamma Delta Chapter of Phi Mu AI
college would again sponsor "Cit!·
""• 1"'"
......,, ,·n
Dr. A. L. Crabb, Peabody co u e g e , u d·to
has grown from a small.scale miniature of Broad.way
zenahlp Day" on February 22, at
1 r lum ·
..... ber
B orn ....
'" .P<U
"--,lily• B·•·t,·-•
College, Nashville, a m"..,...
shows to one that would equal any college musical
wh.lch lime all students of the col·
•
"''
lege who have reached the age of 1 of the committee In charge of on Febrllll..ry 20, 1879, he
where in the nation.
arran<ements, wrote President parcn '' cam e to
21 will be officially inducted into
• ...
The usual press-agent ballyhoo about the size of the
clthen.shlp.
Richmond la5t. week that ihe Dr. Judd, who is well known
show and the stupendous set to be used is worn~out,
Inaururated a year ngo under chapter was highly pleased at educational circles, received
one will really have to search from cover to cover of any
I"''I'Y'"
Un•vo-'ly
Dr. Hicks' spon,wrshlp, "CitUen- bein< able to secure his ser- A.B · !•om
'
.,
~ ...
dictionary in any language to express the surprise one get8
,.hJp DayH will become an annuel
vices as speaker for the occas1896 and his A.M. at Yale in 1907
when a view of the Grecian-designed set catches the eye .
event at Murray State, The Rev. ion.
Formerly aSsociated with New
L. K. Bishop, pastor of the First IL.--=========--~ ~York University, Wesleyan Unl·[plol•mdabove in one of the D Wil · Johnny Singleton, Jimmy Davis, Art Colaianni and those
Christian Church of Paducah, will
verslty, and University of Clncin·
•kits to be presented ill who had anything to do with constructing a Greek temple
deliver the principal addreu this
oati, he Is now head or lhe EducaLlthts or 1940" FebrullJ')' in the heart of Jackson's Purchase really had to have an
year. The Rev. Howell M. Forgy,
Uonal Department at the UniverSity
The Phi M il Alpha Fl"lltendty imagination. But they used it, and cam& out with a .model
......... or of the Presbyterian Church
of Chicago.
_.. 1 lb ,.
set before starting to work on the full size stage.
,........
Dr. Judd Is the author of
p ....... uc nr
e
ow.
at
Murray,
will
give
tpe
1nvoca·
Uon and benediction.
books on education tmd P'Ycho-[---------------'--------------1'
President James H. Rlchmontl
logy. He Is a member of many
will welcome the honor guellts, in·
educational ~;~~Cietiee, having served
troduce the speakll!l', and preside
81.1 president of the American
ove"r the induction ceremony. The
chology Association in 1909
pledge of citizenship, written last
as president of the National
year by Min Geraldine Hammack. M e mbe rs .t V arsity Group of College Teachers ot
Sturgls, Ky., senior, will be taken
Wi.ll Take P a~.:t in
in 191t. Dr. Judd also Rerved
by the 200 Ill" more students who
P roe-ram
a member of the advisory commithave reached the age of 21 since
tee ot the NationaJ Youth AdmlnAugust, 1939, or who will reach SMITH WILL DIRECT
istraUon in 1935.
that age prior to August, 1940.
PRODUCTION AGA IN
-------~ays
The couege band, directed by
State Colle ge Newsp apers
Prot. W, H. Fox will provide
music for the occasion. The Murray
A !unction that bids well to be0·
S
to Hold M eetin g
Scout troops will give the salute come traditionally annual at Muron
alenfine
April12, 13
and oath 111 a part of the program. ray State, the M·Ciub Follies, will
The audience will 1ling "America.. be presented March 29, High
MISS MARTHA JONES
Guests 0 ~ honor will Include the School Senio1· Day, this year.
IS STATE SECRETARY
American Legion posts ot Murray
Last year's director, Robert
and surrounding towns, the Scout&. Smith, senior, Atlantic Hlgb'ands,
the Sehoot Boy Patrol. present and N. J., will direct the follies ag11ln
former regents, city and county ot- thi~ year, and Jakie Inman. junior,
fleers, city bank presidents, the Danville, Ky., will b..' Luslnc::s
poatmaster, editors of the local me.naaer.
'lhe dining room, OPPl"Oprlately
papers, and memben of the men'•
Only member' and all membe.n decorated in. the \'abnlinc: color
and women's clubs of the city and of the M-Club participate in th<!. scheme. was a cP.armin:J ~lght.
county.
burlesque with husky athletes Place cards and favors consisted \n~"cl'l'ly
The prOil'am will take place gamboling in female garb in en- of tiny red hea.~ts and "u~l?-s· l'
Thursday, February 22. at 10 a.m tertll!nlng choruses and skits
Small red c:mdles pl.ncell on muualn the college auditorium during
·
ture log holden provldt<d the JightThe Follles w!ll be shown on ,·ng
Dinner mu:llc
the chapel period. The exercise will lh e au dl'·
·
" ~by victrola.
.... r1um
stage lh.1S year t n- furnished
EUpplant the regular chapel usual- stead of at the health building as
A delicious 3-course meal was
ly held on Wednesday of that week. was I~t year's show, and two
!hows, one in the afternoon for se.rvt!d to the guests. Misses Ruth
the high school students and one Ashmore, matron, and Jane Hssel·
in the evening lor adulls, are plan- den, dean or women, were in
ned. The show will be !rom l'n· charge of arrangements and deco2 hours ln lenath. Reserved seats rations.
"I like the young folks here at are to be sold.
Murray!" This was Virginia Gard·
An exumstve publicity campaign
ner's reply when asked In an Inhas been planned.
terview how she liked Murray
At a meeting Tuesday, February
College. "I didn"t like it so welt
13, plans were made to make a
when I first came, but as time goes
succe.u of the show. Coaches
on and I make new acqul.i.!ntances.
Moore, Stewart. and Miller are
1 sm liking it much better."
faculty advisers.
MUIT&f Student D lsousses Country
Wben asked what caused her lO
In RelaUon to Present
come all the way from Cuba 1.o
World Conflict
go to oohool at Mu.rray, she replied, "Last year when my dad
The Geography Club on Friday,
got his vacation, our family came
February 9, heard a discussion by
back to Dawson Springs, where
Rosa Brandon on "'I'he Strategic
we lived before going to CrlstCI,
Position of India in the Present
Cuba. During my visit I met Ml.s3
A program based on the life of World War Contuct.''
Ruth Ashmore. house director at
In his talk, Brandon brought out
Wells Hall, and she encouraged me Horace was presented by Miss Reba
Dunn, president, at a meeting ot India's location In relation to Rusto come here to school.
"My groatest desire is li1e is to the Classical Club Friday after- sla, Pe.rt~ia, and Arabia, and also
be a beautician, however, I find noon, February 8, in room 207 of its location 1n relation to Britain's
transportation lite line along the
that home economicp interest me the liberal arts building.
Prof. Leslie R. Putnam, voice in·
Mlsa Dunn reviewed the lU'e or Mediterranean, to the east. and
more than any other subject I arn
taking and I do think we have Horace and also :read three poems Russia. to the north, as to the slructor in the mualc department,
an excellent home economics de- In the original Latin from HoraCE>, possibility of its coming down will sing with the Bowlinr Green
giving the paraphrases on each thxouah the passes and capturing High School Band .i11 Bowling
partment.
Green, Ky., on February 15.
Miss Gardner stated, "I have poem as written by Eugenec Field. parte of India.
An arrnn&"ement ot "Perfect Day''
lived in Cuba three years. as the Miss Beatrice Frye, sponsor of the
The last part of the meeting was
Americans were allowed to bring club, discussed Horace's philosophy devoted to the presentation of has been made, featurl..tig Mr. Putslides to lllustrate the top.Oi\rapby, nam.
their families into Cuba only three of life.
On February 18, he will sing at
Following the program waa a products, lndustTJes, life and cus·
yt'ars ago.
tile Broadway Methodist Chutllh in
"1 like it very much in Cuba. short business meeting. ''Cattulus" terns of people of India.
It was much like being in Mtaml, will be the subject of the next
The next meeting wlll be Fri- Paducah, Ky. His number for this
program will be "Spirit of Cod" by
meeting, March 22.
day, February 2S.
Fla.
Neidlinger.
KENTUCKY INTERSCBOLASTIO

FROSH WIN 47-31 IN
PRELIMINARY CONTEST

L. K. BISHOP

W ILL SPEAK

Am•·····

I

M-CLUB FOLUES
TO BE PRESENTED
HIGH SCHOOL DAY

MUSICAL FESTIVAL TO
BE HELD AT MURRAY MARCH

JUDGE PAPERS IN
KIPA CONTEST

Shelton's Band Is P r of. M. 0.
Ad for College,
Announces Plans
for Meet
C hief

Formal Dinner Is
Given f or C Ed
V

I

...,,,." MISSOURI U. TO

Thoroughbred
was a
"'"'"' here last night (February
Murray fed dual 60-42 to
Tennessee's Blue Ra.lders.
won over the Baby
In the preliminary.
' Racehorses le!t the post
were ahead 1.5-1 after B
o! play. At the halfway
the Murfreesboro quint
32·11.
veteran mentor threw
In uniform (except
onto the court, and
galloped home scarcely
blankets. center,
i "'~:O.~:~~'~=:::derTennessee
honors with 17
I;;·>!i.,;o;, !;;;),;;,,~,
bonu8 points,
was Murray's 12th
7

I "'""'""' 7 losses this year, the sevln 12 SIAA games, and the
second over Middle Tennessee this
season. It was the last home game
for the 'Bred.s in 1940.
The lineups:
Murray 160) Pos. Mhi.-Te.nn. {0)
Carneal 1
F
D. Branson G
SlefTins 11
F
C. Branson
Washer 9
C Brewington 17
Murray 2
G
Phllllps 4
Haines
G
Summers 2
Subs: For M\irr!ly: Copeland 6,
Salmons, Culp 5, McKeel 6. Vin·
cent 6, Wilson 8, Rushing 4, MiU:h·
ell, Lawton 2, Gl.ah. For Mid.·
Tenn.: Little 3, Carter 2, Turpin I,
Mackey 1. Officials: Deweese and
All!tin.

Edentide F avored
To Win T ourney;
NYA to Compete

1

,•,e·

Student From C uba
Likes M urray

GEOG CLUB HEARS
BRANDON ON INDIA

Miss Dunn Gives
Report on 'Horace'
at C lub Meeti n g

Prof. L . R. P utnam
L iste d to Sin g at
Bowling Gr een, Ky.

I

YWCA H ears T alk
by President
The Young Woman's Christian
Association In a meeting February
5 at 10 a. m. In the little chapel,
heard Its president, Miss May Boaz
Cocke, discuss the aims and future
or the YWCA.
Miss Cocke stated that the YWCA
served as an organization to uni!y
girls where problems can be discussed, and to llll the splrituul
need of every girl on the campus
throughout the week.
Friendliness toward the recently
enrolled freshmen girls was stressed by MISI Jane Haselden, dean ot
women. The group is sponsorln!J
a drive to get new members for
the YWCA to make it one of the
outstanding organizations of Murray Slate Colle&"e,
The Girls Glee Club and the
Sigma Alpha Iota St.r:1ng Quar·
tett enterta.Jned members of the
Paducah Rotary Club at a banquet
given at the Irvin Cobb Hotel in
Paducah, Ky., on Tuesday evening,
February 13.

•

.

"Dad" Ellwtt WIll Conduct
~urrayYouthConference
Evangelist Invited
to Give Series of
Lectures
Dr. Arthur J. "Dad" Elliott, e:x:·
ecutive secretary, Committee on
Cllristlan Evangelism
Among
Youth, Inc., and former ~>CC:retary
of the National Student Young
Men's Christian Association, will
conduct a series of ..youth confer·
ences" on the campus o! Murftly
Stale College February 27, 28, 29,
March 1, Dean John W. Carr announced today.
The !irst meeting will be held
In a regular chapel session, Tuesday, February 27, The other meet·
ings will be held at the same hour
-10 to 11 o'clock-but the attend·
ance wlll be optional, Dr. Car-r
announced.
The decision to have "Dad" El·

liott on the campus for a series
ot religious meetings was made at
a conference of the Murray pas·
tors, student leaders, and !acuity
members here February J2.
"Do.d" Elliott WBS gl'aduated from
Northwestern University in 1902.
He became the religious work di-reelor of the Brooklyn Central
~MCA, a position he held for five
years. Then he became one of the
National Student Young Men's
Christian Association mo'vcment.
In 1918, he was ordalned as a
minister in the Presbyterlun
ChurCh of the USA by the Chicago
Presbytery, He holds the honorary
degree, Doctor of Divinity, trom
Park College, ParkYUie, Mo.
C. C. Lord, Kansas City, has said
of Mr. Elliott: "The records show
that during the past S6 years, Mr.
Elliott shared in Some 37,000 per·
sonal inte:rvle....,..H

LEAGUE

Mrs. J ackson Is
H eard in Recital
Mrs. Eleanor Jackson, contra!·
to, Paducah, Ky., was presented in
recital on Wednesday evening,
February 14, at 8:15 o'clock, in
the clilllege auditorium.
The program was made up o!
selections of such famed composers
as Scarlatti, Lully, Shubert, Saint·
Saens, Brahms, Rachmaninoff, Ganz
and Grieg.
Mrs. Jackson a-ave a pleasing
performance which was controlled
and deliberate. She was accompanted at the piano by Mrs. C. H.
Mc.Gavern, Murray, Ky.

Sketch Meeting
H eld by Portfolio
A sketch 1m eetlng or tne Port-

(All Speeeb Even ts OCher Than
D ebate)
9:30 A. M.-All contestants meet
In Auditorium for Instructions
10:00 A. M.-Oralorical
Declamatlon-Sec. 1
10:00 A: M.-Oratorieal
Decima~
tion-sec. 2
10:00 A. M.-Interpretative Read'
Int-Sec. 1
10:00 A. M.-lnterpretative
Read·
Jng-Sec. 2
10:00 A , M.-Poetry Reading
10:00 A. M.-Ex.temporaneous
speaking
10:00 A. M.-American Legion
Contest
10:00 A. M.-Radlo Speaking
7:30 P. M.-C>ratorlcal
Declama·
tion and lnterpretative Reading Flnals
(Committee: W. C. Jetton, K. R.
Patterson, M. 0, Wrlaher.

folio Club :was held ThurSday, Feb·
President Byron Holloway h.u
ruary 8, 1940, at 7:30 p. m. Carl- urged all members of the Twentl·
catures were tnade.:ot. the diUerent eth Century Conuner-ce Club to be
members.
present Friday, February 17, for
Refreshments· o1 co!tee and hot thE;- purpose of electtna new of•
tamale& were servod at the end
The c.lub plans to start a
of the meetina;
··"dri-.-v·e-· tor new members.

"~ary of

Scotland" Will Be
Group
Given by Sock and Buskin Household
Conducts Business
Anderson's Play To
Be Presented on
March 22
Maxwell Anderson's outstanding
poetic biography of the stage, "Mary
of Scolland" i1 the next drama to
be presented by the Sock and Buskin Club of Murray State on Friday night, Mareh 22, at 8:14 o'clock.
Heading a large caat are Ruth
Nail, Clinton freshman, as Ma~
Charles Stamps, Murray, as Lord
Bothwell; Martha Beaman, Paducah, as Queen Elizabeth, and Joe
Fitch, Sprin&ville, Tenn., as John
KnOlC.

Other top·fil&bt dramatic artists
whose names will be linked with
the latest Tbornton production are
Tommy Blazier, fresh !rom triumphs In "You can't Take It With
You", " Able's Irish Rose", and "An-

at Regular M eet

other Spring" as Rh::do, the '"""'" 1
lov"r; BUl Martin, new to Sock and
Buskin circles, as Darnley; Brad·
Household Arts Club held its
tord Smith, as one of the Marys; regular meeting February 5 in
Jimmy Stevens as Lord T~,~~:~: the liberal arts building, for a
•r•
short business sess.ion.
ton; Bob St. John as
ley; George Speth, Bill McMurray,
The meeting was called to order
Lawrence Thomp!on, Denver Er· by Mbs Frances Underwood, pres·
win, all fresh !rom il'idiron and !dent of the club. After the bustboxing, and Billy Utley.
ness was finished, the club ad·
Others Jn the cast will be an. journed fill" a theatre party.
noum:ed later, according to Miss
Refreshments were served at
Helen 'I.'hornton and Student Dlrec- Wal.lis' Drug Store. Miss Sexton
tor Charles Henson.
was the hostess.
The play concerns the Ule o!
- - - - - - -- tragic Mary Stua.rt, Queen ot Scotand, who waa finally beheaded by
her sister, Elizabeth. Bringing history to life accurately, Andl!rson
Luther Shaffer was nominated
bas pictu~ characters that aive and elected sucei!ssor of Mis& Clar~
the student of ~Uth history 11 ene Fentress. sophomore, whO re~
new lease on life. The play was slgned from the presidency or the
succe8$ful On BrOadway and en- Methodist Youna People's Organjoyed a recbrd-break~ng tour with iu.Uon at their meeting Tuesday,
Helen Hayes as Mary.
[F•'""""Y 6.

I

Shaffer Elected

THE COLLEGE NEWS

Nation Grievea Over Death -o f Col. Callahan,,

The College News ia the otfidal
newspaper of the Murray State
Teachers College, Murray, Kentucky, 1t is published bl·weekl.y
from September to August by the
DepartmerLt. of Publicity and Journal.lsm of the College.
Member ot the Kentucky InterCollegiate. !Tess Asliociation !Uid the
West Kentucky Press Association.
"Entered

•

as set:ond clalls matter a,t the postoftlce of M4rray, Ky.

Jl4artha Jane Jom:s -~-- ·· · · - · ~ - --~ ~ ~ - -- - ~ ---- ~- ~ - --· -·- Editor·in-Chlct
Shirley Castle -~ -- ·~-~- - · ~-- ~·· · ·-··~ · ·-- - ····· -- -~- - Managing Edito1·
Paul Abell ~ ~~~---~~------~-··~~-~~~··· · ···---~--~--- BwUness Manager
Edd Kellow -··---~~--~~~~~~~-~- - ~~~~--~---~·- - --~--~---- Sports Editor
James Woodall, WlllJam Powell, Max Miller, George
Wilson -·----~--·--~~~---~--~-~- Ass.iitant Managing Editol'l!
Clarence Perry, Au.stin Adkinson, Jack Anderson,
Lois Ray ·~------~~---~~~~---..-··· ··- -- ~----- Asgistant Editors
La\\.'NllCC Thompson · ··· -- · ··~- - ---~ ----- Assistant Business Manager
James Stevens - · --~· ~ ~--~ ·· · ·· --- -~~---~---~--~ Advertising Manago:
Harold West, LeW Drake -··-------~~ - ·~-·~-~--·~- Staff Cartoonista
Mary Anna Janklns, Leo Lookofsky ~--·-~··-~-~~-~·--·~ Music Editors
James Davis, Bob Thomas, Stewart Rtuhton ~-~ Assistant Sporta Editors
Arved Larsen, Dorothy Slone. Htllli'Y Fulton, G. C. Beale,
Bill Utley ·····-········-··--·- Editorial and Feature Writers
Byron Goodloe, Kathleen Goheen, Bob SWith. Henry BT(!(:kenridge,
Julia Parks, Carroll .Tones, Nell Wright! Ralph Love, Thomal
Dodd Jr., Anna Myre, James Barke t, Virginia Coleman,
Dlxle Dexter, Robert Miller, June Bushart, Martha Lee Barber.
John trvan, Marshall Bertram -~~·· - ·- ---- - - Staff Assista~\.8
ElemM.tary Journalism ClBss ~--~~--- - -- ~~-~--- ·--· · General Reportinn
L . . J. }{arlin. •• ·----~~-~~- ~ --- · ~ · -· Head of Journalism Department

Patrick dtiums
H.enry callahan,
industrialist,
churchman,
one of.
the Col.
outstanding
of the. United
States, died
at 5 p.mand
.. February

uary 21 and never regained his strength.
Colonel Callahan will long be remembered !or his leadership in lm·
portant matters. He WliS one o/. the national leaders in the tcmpcranci:l
movement of two de>;ades or more a~Q. a.n4 was on~ ot ·the staupchc.st
defcndes:a of Ute principles of. pr,Ob.iQiUon. Hit Willi a zealous. workt;r
fn the !Jeld of i!ldustrial·partnership-the so·Called protlt-aharing pian
betwefiln buslnesl> and emp~oyees-anli was famous as. thE; co·orii{lmttor
of the Ryan-Callahan plan o! suit co-operation, wqlch he Installed first
In his own plant.
He lectured on industrial economiQS at Fordham University, Notre
Dame University, the Catholic University of America and many other
school&, and In 1931 wu awarded the Newman Medal of the Unlver~nty
ot Dllnoia !or work in the social fidd.
Although he has never heiQ. a political office, Colonel Callahan was
an Important figure in national politi~l affairs for $Orne Ume. He

maU.ers he thought needed attenUon, than perhaps apy man In the
SUBSCIUP'riON-An subscriptions handl~d through lha buslnesa o!tlce
o! the college. 'EBch student, on registration, become• a Sllbseri"Qer to United States.
Colonel Callahan, who had many :friends, will be grcaUy missed.
Tbe Cqlleae News. Address all communications to the College New&,
He respected the rights ot all men and treated his employees in sw;:h
Mm-tay, Kentucky.
a manner that they all felt ~t ea~e around him, In spite or aU his
impol'tant friends he w~ 11 "reg,ular guy" o,pd will loqg be r~.:me.m·
bered by oiL

• • . And The Grase Beg- To Grow

trhe plains which were plains no mora were e~p~y
for a solitar.t soul. To the left were crosses--whtl~m
the dull gray of the evening. All ru::ound were holes and
looming hulks. The denuded earth was black and barren.
In one grand survey the solitary soul to"ok in the
scene and shuddered. Then he muttered reflectively to
himsel!:
The night is solemn and still;
The rant and rage is o'er.
I start and shudder and thrill;
I stand, I gaze,
I see it still,
The land, ablaze,
That drips with gore,
All shed to sate
The great men four,
Who bled their state,
But will no mo1·e,
For each long night is solemn and stillThe dead can neithet laugh nor kill.
He shook himself, knocked the dead ashes fro'm his
pipe, and walked toward the dia~nt horizon, stoppjng. on
his way to stoop and admire a b1t of iJ.•e.en grass wh1ch
had finally found a p1ace of peace.

.. .

Wh<m one enters the library building through the beautiful bronzo
doou and reads the in~rlption on .the building, one must imagine
what an intorestin& and educational palace it mw;t be. The buildlnlf
:ltscl.! stands tor a defin:lt.e phase ~>t educ:af.ion.
In the library you see many students; some of them come there
because they want to enrich their minds; a few come to greet their
friends. and others come to have a discUSII.ion with anyone who hap,Pens
by. In the reading room most of the students are busy reading the
newspjl_pcrs and magaz,inea.
In the basement arc various dlvlsions, such as the journalism
ollicl!1 the college book store, branch post oliice, and a WPA workshop.
The second floor is composed largely of class rooms and a Prayer
Room jn which the Baptist st4dCnts meet in variou11 times during the
day to hold wouhip, This room should be of vital importance t-o stu•
dents who are n di~tance frc)"ll their homes and relatives.
• '1'1\'8 WPA hBB a project on the third floor in the form o1. a museum,
contaiaing many articles o.t intereif. obtained from the state or Kentucky and ncar by states.
, Throu{l:h the use of this library we can increase the scope ot ou:c
education, and become better equipped :tor our position In lite.

A Great Invention

!

By Mary Anna. J enkins
Lucy Monroe, soprano, who sang at the college nuditorium on Mon·
day even.lng, February 12, gave Murray one ot the beat conceris tbat has
been presented by the Community C~cert Association this IK'IIs~;m.
A native New Yorker, Miss Monroe began her career on the concert
stage imme41ately after completing her high school education. Her par·
ents were on the stage before her aqd this seemeQ the bE;st way in whjch
to begin her slnllni: career. !or which s~e- had be(ln wor.kin&. Hl!r tarln·
Jn.g was In New York and she studied under such masters as Lawrence
Easton.
Miss Monroe has never done straight dramatic work but has appear·
ed in vaudeville and in pleys which required singing role1. Her suc:cesr
In these varied .fields has led to many important radio engagemeots on
coast-to·coast networks over which she has been heard nearly five hun·
dred times. She has starr.ed !or over two yea:-1 on the; famous Am~rican
Album of Familiar Mu&J.c program. heard from Malne to California every
Sunday night. Other starring program~ were Lavender and Old Lace,
the Hammerstein Music Hull of the Air, Broadwa,y Varieties. the G()Od·
rlch Shqw and the Palmolive Beauty Box Theat;re. She has alro been a
guest star on the Lucky s.trlke Hil Parade, the American BI;Ulkers Program with the .Philadelphia Orcbol!t.ta. the Chevrolet and Ben :ijernie
programs and whlle in California · on her present tour aile visited with
Bing Crosby on his first program of 1940.
On December 11, 1939, she made her debut with the Chicago City
Opera Company singing the role. of "Micasla" In Carmen with Martinelll
as "Don Jose." Her performance was given highest critical acclaim both
in its singing and acting aspects.
M.isa Monroe has appeared in. every conceivable singing role except..
the movies.
When asked if she felt differenUy when singing before a microphone,
after singing on the concert stage, Miss Monroe said, "singing before the
microphone, later singing on tbe concert sta~e, is more like an anti~
climax, and. rather creates a nervous tension."
One would think an artist would ~ irritable aft~ tr~veling twentyfour bO\lfl !rom New York to Mur,ray, with but few s\.ops, but Miss
Jl.lonroe was modest, graciou.s nnd ha;d one ot the most plea&ini personalities of nn:,r arUsl, both on stage and of!, to say nothing o1. her beautiful
voice. Her unaffected manner and the delighUul way whith she greeted
her audience wllllQnR b~ rcm~pered by all who hl-!ard her.
She hall ihc enviable record ot having mad(l 16 appear.ancca in two
years with the Philadelphia Orchestra and last summl'lr she made her
debut with lhJl New. York Philham),QnJc Symphony Or.che.!ltra at the
Lewisohn Stadium.
Murray was the only stop Miss Monroe. made in tho slate of Ken ..
tucky. After her appearance here, she left for Florida, !rom there to
Louli!!lana. Missl~ippi apd Georgta, after which she will return to New
York for a vacaUon.

!'

Students, now tell the old professor, "What arc some of the greatest
fb_vcntions of all t imes?"
"Yes, that's :right,-the wheel, the si.earr:t e11gine, the electric ll&ht,
lhe :raaio, the internal combustion machine, paper. There's still another."
I ''That's W-thc printing press."
I! The dilluslon of knowledge that we have today,~jndecd all our
m~ern educational system, is made possible by the printing press.
Vast changes in aoclal, economic, political, and mental orden came
after the invent.ion, and to no small extent because o.f the inventiqn
of the printing press.
The newspopers o.f today have become gTeat disseminators of news
and inlormallon. They constitute a vnst industry.
Murrar State's COLLJI:GE NEWS. is a part ot that industry. -But
Murray State ho.s no printing press.
We of thp COLLEGE NEWS believe we have a flne paper because of
ninny factors not entirely attributable to us o:f the statt', but how much
rlner it would ba It wa had our own press and equipment.
A broad field lies ahead In journalism. Why should Murray State
not give students Interested In that field actual train.ing in all its
Phases? Textbook learning is fine, but often, as is the case in phases
of this fie ld, ex perience is more valuable.
We hope Umt as soon as possible a preS& be obtained 'for exclusive
use ot the journallsrn department of Murray State.

CO - EDS ...
NOW IT'S BEAUTY AT HOME!
becaus e -

Mrs. Myers Bea_uty Salon
a.t 16th and Main St.
((Next to Rllll)"S Groe.)

Ia Now Open

Ent;re BEAUTY SERVICE at POPULAR PRICES

PHONE 531

MRS. R. A. l'o!YERS
Owner and Operator

Wanting a Press
For years we have drcaJlled ol having our own printing prcsa-in
fac;t, a complete newspaper planl Journalism students as well ~ pi"O·
Wssors have hoped and waiU)d and asked for this benetJt to eomo to
pass. WUI it ever?
You, as well as I and all the rest, can &ee . the result.e; that would
could be obtained !rom a department that would be. able to print
Its own neWS!)Bper. Time would be eaved1 money mlf!bt be 1111 ved, and
materials might be saved. Those values are not to Qe overlooked In
themselves. But do you think that is all! Oh. no!
T~ere are many, many students that- would arab tho opportunity
to study at ~ur.ray if a more extensive journalism J:!rOBram were jn
er!ect. And more students would b~ enabled to remain in school and
many more would be enabled to eq.ter because ot the extta Jobs ereated. Maybe lt won't qe long before . something will be done about thl!!.
At least, that. is what we are all hoping.

I

PRESS? YES.
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The Life of a Waiter

Ah. him
the me
a walter!
'I.'he alarm
jars
out ofat
bed whlle
thil
dawn is still cracking, and ht:!
, stumbles wearily of! to wort-:.
j Sleepily he tosses plates and silva·
1on the table and staggers to lht'
kitchen to down a bowl ol cereal
1 before the poor unfortunates who
have a o'clo~k classes swoop down
upon him.
For a while he lii!ena to their
gruJllblings: "The <!ggs at·eo't done.
Why don't you put on a litlle
I speed? May I have another cup
or coffee? Put al)Other ~rapetruH
on me. Leave a plate on .for MaT·
tba-she'll be down in a few min·
utes." Then he begins to cll.'ar the
tables. As •he takes o!f the last
plate, lp! bert comes Martha. Sadly
be serves her, takes her dishes to
the kitchen. and stagge111 home to
brushftls teeth before closs time.
At 11:15· the ordeal begins agalr..
The waiter comes out of his 10
o'clock class, not aJ.eepy now but
&tiD tired, and wanders over to
the dorm to snatch a lew sweet
ell. aenlor, Memphis;
Jimmie moment& of rest before duty calls.
Davill, junior, Hopkinsville; wm- When it whispers, he answers.
lam
Carneal,
senlor, Barlow;
This time is like Ute first, ex·
Charlt.!s Henry Stnmps, senior,
Murt'ay; Roberta Dollar, senior,
Metropolis; Wayne Moore, senior,
Alton. Ill.: and Louise S!llij, senior,
Golden Pond.
Art Colaianni, senior, Lotain,
Murray State hBs its first nine
0 .; and J. W. Wilkinson, seniqr, potters in the history of tho col•
Union City, Tenn., also named for lege this ~emester.
"Who's Who", are not Included in
Miss Ruth Hepburn Is the inthe picture.
structor of the class wblo::h meets
twice a week in the art depnr~·
mcnt. The students have an enjoyable time pounding the clay and
molding it Into many dillerent
Wesl:l)ljJ;~ster
fonns.. The clay is. o1 the local BeU
City variety. The class ha& its own
small kiln that it uses in the bak''We are so accustomed to think- Ing and after it is baked it is
lng of the Bible ·as a spiritual rev- cream in color and has a very fin<'
elation that we seldom realize its texture. The students draw thelt·
as a history and as a book own designs which Pl!ord many
Prot. F. D. Mellen stated
deeora\.ions and glaz\os of their
evenin& when he spoke work.
Westminster Fellowship on
The purpose of the class Is to
Poetry of the Psalms."
arouse more iDterest in pottery In
The Bible is a collection of boU1 this part of Kentucky.
and
. We are inclined
mem bera of the pottery cia ss
itt: value ns poetry, areThe
Mary E. Jackson, Mary E. RobMr. Mellen, because
of OPPOsition on tbe erts, Ida Fulkerson, Shelby Rumph,
of our ancestors to any ele· Sarah Rowland, E. W. Weber, Leah
ment of ornamentality In religion, Wllllamson, Christine Buller, Lattic
Venable.
This bt:gan wHh the Reformation
period.
Yet the Song of Solomon Is, In
Mr. Mellen's opinlpn, thc remnant..
ot an old idyll or. lOvt-1 song o! the
Orient.
He discust.!d the transition of the
:trom a scattered group
polytheisls fo tribes
"For the "S econd time In thd hl ~:
tribal gods; then talkect tory of the college, the dormitory
of the growth among them of feel- is filled to its capacity," stated
iflis of nationality of mutual df'- Miss Ruth Ashmore when asked
pendence, and finally ot the fnthel·~ how many girls were in the dormi·
hood of God.
tory. "And too," replied the diTo the system and beauty of rector, "girls have spoken for rooms
Greek poetry the Hebrews added for April which means that the
the etbiC"al element, he explained. dormitory will remain filled.''
"No other race ha$ produced a
A tea, sponsored by the Young
bod;y of poetry In the elb.ical :fiel.d
at all commensurate with the Woman's Christian A5socintion an<:t
assisted by the student council of
Psalms."
Incidentally, he added, a trans- Wells Hall, was given Sunday, Feblation of the Psalms was the first ruary 4, !rom 3:30 to 5:00 p.m. at
book printed In whnt is now the Wells Hall honoring the new stu~
United States. This wos about 1640. dents. The reception moms ww·e
Th<! Psalms were divided Jnto attractively decorated with red and
two groupa--those 11trlctly medi· w,hlte Valentine decorations.. Those
tative ancL those deelgned ss chants In the tcceiving line were: Miss
RobeT.ta Morrow, Bandana; and
to be used In public worship.
Accordlng to Mr. Mellen, the Mis,s Mary Anna Jenkins, Green·
vllle.
poetcy of the Psalms is to be Lound
Miss Brown, the college nurse,
has not retw:ned to her woi'k here
-a quality o! 'Poetry which Is the but fortunately there tulS nol been
essential distinction ot it from the much sickness. There is no one ln
the infirmary at the present time.
literature of knowledge,
Me. Mellen closed his talk with
Murray State is 49th State.
lhe statement that the "service ot
God, though it must be emotional.
must also be eminenlly ntionat
centered about the playing of a
The next. program to the Fel- group of recordings of music con·

I

Pictw11d above ar. lbOi4 Mur~
ray State Collel!:4! ftudenU& who
V(C~ nominated for- "WbO:S Who
1\rnong AJncrican Univer~tles and
COJ,.IIlillll'',
They aNI !cit !.o right: Front.
Row: ~ Williams, senior. Paris,
Te®.;
WalU:r Mqrza:y.
senior,
lfofSE! Cave; -ckral!Une Hammack.
senlor.. Sturgis; Lacy: . Downey,
sen~or, Paducah; qn9- Helen Johnston, senior, Murray.
Batk Row: Lena Frances Mitch~

MONROE MENTIONs- MOVIES:
Lucy Monroe. you all know her
now, spo~e ot the movies wbcn we
Interviewed her the other day. In
fact, she talked about
bul herself and how to
toes In the show. She has
in every kind ol
able except
and
she was belnjj: sJiSbted she
said, "Well, Hollywood prefers
girls In pictures." - Yop.'d get
Impression she rs" inclined to
lleve she was plump--but
where both you and she are
Myrna Loy isn't exactly slim
yet she lures the little round quarten to roll into the various box
ott'lces about the country.
Monroe later declared thM :ferp.all::
singen don't bring In qu~rters as
rapidly as the producers would like
lo bavc them. She intimated that
perhaps t-he rolli~ isn't so smooth
because the Prima Donnas seem to
~et the same role-where the
girl with a beautiiU.l voice
hllrdshlps, escape11 the clutches ot
wicked me11, and behold, the girl is
rewarded by singing for the Metropolltan owa just as the picture
en~! II she h<;d been 20 minutes
late she'd stlll be flghUp.g hunger
and~stull

Miss Monroe stated that Deanna
Durbin gets along so well because
she Is in her adolescence and it is
therefore easier to find parts for
her. But role or. no role~plot or
no plot-Slim or no slim, Monroe
does not photograph
beautifully
and 'A·Ith aU her varied talents. she
should have a singing role in "red
life",
She told Mary Anna Jenkins t.h;tt
she CMary Atma looked. much like
Gladys Swarthout, soprano singer,
and that she should photograph

=u~~J;·dn·~S:;· eS:;~~k~~t

I
could read her thoughts, "No. but
Lhen Ben Tur-pin was in the mov·
Jes."
Sbe apologized. for not )laving any
cokes for us but as we stumbled
clum.s.liy from the rqom, we managed to blurt out that we just had
Ollf1l last week and that we weren't
thirsty the
rjght
them. beat
After
that we
closed
door..ond
it down
to
t1!'e drinking fountain.

~~!J:e }~a~:~::db~! l~ iL~~~=~:

li~~~;w~i~ll~be

CONFUSlON CON GONFUCIUS:
Who's been. taking a_ beating lately? You're .right, Confucius. He
ask, "He Hoo Hee Haw~~; Hoo's He?"
DON'T SAY
WE DIDN'T TELL YOU:
N(lither Eastern nor Georgetown
will win the K.I.A.C. toumal!lent.
tJtis year. Look out fot: the "Da~:k
HQT&es".
AN' ADIOS. AMrGOS:
The Feather Merchants will soon
be here.

morEl than lhey could by studying
books Qt' methanica! information
In order to obtain the bgst r~ and facts. New courses. could be
ault.s !rom our journalism depart- oUered in newspaper mechanics.
ment, a COIICie press. qwned and and the College News would go
Very trite bllt ~e is the Murrn7
operated by this college, is a vital ahead to greater heights and carry argument coD.cerning the S.I.A.A.
necessity to the journalism depart~ MWTBy State with it.
finals ·to be held at Bowling Green
ment and also to the college as a
again this year.
whble. U this dream should become
WITHOUT A MARKER
For those whp do not know the
a reality, the college would be
history of the case let us state some
able to oUer to an advantage, not
Can It not be said that therc of the factors. This tournament . l.a
a college owned, printed, and was born and there lives a beau~ an im·ilational affaj.r and Murray
operated College News, but also a tiful school along a highway where baa not even been invited yet, but
journalism major which would in~ hundreds pass each day-some may be. Bas}i.:elball is not a very
enrollment and at the same knowing, but many wondering lucrative sport to the SJ.A.A., but
accommodate more working what the instltuUon ia?
a tournament with Western and
11tudenta wbo would be employed
Murray in opposite brackets always
Such
is
the.
case
of
this
collegein operating the press.
.. pt"ogressive and prospective in· is assureQ of financial success;
The cost, of cQurse, woui<l have stitutlon without even a marker,
However her!;! Js the rub. Frebe considered, hut to a large ex sign, or archway bearing its narnc: quently Murray and Western are
thls Item would take care ot a great collea:e living hi obscudty. fi.nalJsts, which should dtaw a large
by doing campus print jobs
crowd at either the John W. Carr
Health Building 6r at Bowling
would otherwise cost the col:
money.
Miss Robbie Nell Myera, a gradu· Green, but the af'tnil:. has been h~d
, the journalism department ate of Murray State College, has at Bowling Green three straight
be able to tw·n out Fadu· been appointed district rcpreaenta- Urnes and will be held there again
With more practical experience tive o1· the Department o! Business this year. Western bas woo tbe
a new5paper. Students could, Education of the National li:ducatJ.on playoff coatest the last three
In a row. Aren't they on
seeing a press in act11>n, leam As3o.ciation.
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J;'ottery Class
Makes Progress

Mellen Addresses
Group
on Bible Poetry

Miu Monroe Ia Charming

~ave

Through These Podals

I~:;;;;;;;;;;;====:::;;:::~==========:=::;;;::~

4, at his home, 2800 Lexington Road~ Louisville.
The 74·year-old man who was loved by all hla employees in his
nationally known plant, the Louisville Varnish Compan)'1 hafl been 10
falling health for a year or Jllore. He su1Ia:ed a heart. collapse on Jan·

knew President Woodrow Wilson personally and save him a lot ot
advice. He was a friend of Dr. J, H. Richmond q! Murray, and spoke
to the students of Murray State Colleae last year.
DurlnJ tbe 1937 flOQd, he rode !lt>out Loui:lvllle In his company'•
trucks helping rescue people from the advancing water. He workec!
like anyone of hia companY's laborers.
His personal funds were ever at the dil;posal of any worthy eawe.
During his llfetimc he bought and paid perS<lnally tor more dinnen,
for largo numbers ol people whom he called together in th~ Vi\rious

II

Namec;l for Who's Who

YTHE'S

Slants
L------------J'

a
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ccpt that there is more to do.
There are more tables to set, and
more things to set them with. At
noon when the crowds come in
U1ey aren't. fooling~they mean
businet:S. They want something to
eat and they want- It right now.
The poor walter Is kept just one
jump behind, and he never catches
up. Som~one wants catsup on the.
very day !.hey didn't serve catsup;
somcot~c cl11c wants the extra dessert, and someone else i:!r mad be·
cause there Isn't an extra des:;~ert,
About 15 of the UtUe darlings
want buttermilk which they neyer
ta ste, and 15 more want whole
wheat bread wb~~:n there irn't any
whole wheat bresd.
The action Ia repeated at Wght.
This. time there happen to be
milk, ten. and hot. rolls. Of course
everyone wants tea if he can have
milk too. regardless ol whether he
like• the stutt The unfortunate
wa.lte,r, ·always strlvina to please,
n.e&Iects the milk and rulhes to
the kitchen to eet a second plate
of rolla while there are same leU
(the first plate havtng heen emp.tied whlle Mra. Young wa11 ofter
Jng thnnks-ap unfair advantage on
the waiter, because naturally he
can't go running off to the kitchen
during the prayerJ and you should
hear the squawks of contempt
when be returns with only sorrte
cold brhad. Imagine having to "WS.it
!or mllk whila this kitchen scum
wanders around looking tor bread!
And the tea Is probably cold, too .
Another tragic thing is that some
o! the diners ba&e their tricndi>hip
wiLh the waiter on the extra glass
ot milk w.hen no one i!i looking.
Who. t'xcept the fellow who wanted
the miik, would call that- fl:iend5hlp?
Kitchen jobs pay low. They arc
about the only jobs on the campus that. require work on Sunday.
Breakfast is the only meaJ at which
the waiter doesn't have to wotk
overtime. He gets the same amount
that others get for working, in
some Instances, half as long. But
then as long as humans eat three
limes a da1 someone will have to
do it.
Let's remember, however, !hat
he ls human, too.
4

Future Farmers to
Have Field Day
at Sharpe School
The annual Clcld. day ot the Future Farmera ot America wU! be
hel4 during the la!\t of March at
Sharpe high school, according to
W'; H. Brook11, critic teacher ot
agriculture of the Murray Training
School.
The e<~mmltlee :for the selection
of judges for the contest consisted
ot Junius Lewis, LaCenter; Bobby
Grogan, Lynn Grove. John Greg.
ory, Sharpe; Luther Goheen, Birm~
Ingham; and Carmon Park&, Hazel.
Cencral committeemen were W.
H. Brooks, Murray Training School;
Henry Chambers, Heath; and Willis
Ward, Reidland.
Donations contributed by the
Greater Paducah Association, the
Murray Chamber of Commerce,
and MByficld lBdies will be used
to clover the winners' expenses lc.o
the state convention at Loui:wille
In Apr1l.

----To Initiate

Sigma Alpha Iota, women's
mu!llc fraternity, will initiate the
lollowlna pledges on Sunday afternoon, February 18, at 4 o'clock:
Rosemat'y Cronk, :Rosiclaire,
Ill; Marian FlctcheT, Gideon, Mo.;
Eleanor Waldclis, Harrisburg, m ;
Betty Holdeman, Elkhart, Ind.;
Margaret Holland, Cadiz, Ky.; Rbse
CandermeSJ!, Pt.
Pa.; El~
olse Plckard,

"

Announcement!
On February 1st, 1940, we purchased the L. E. Owen Insuranc~
including the copies o.f- policies, expiratio"n record~!, and all
atock comp~my contracts.
Ag~ncy,

We intend to consolidate the business of the L. E. Owen In.surancij
Agency in the Purdom Building.

...

We ahall, as soon as possible contact ()ach poHcyholder of the L.
E. Owen. Insurance Agency to discuss their in!fllrancc coverage, however, as it may be impossible for us to do so immediately we wish to
extend to every policyholder or customer of the L. E. Owen lnsuraoctl
Agency an invitation to· <;all at our office in the Purdom Building and
discuss theh· insurance problems with us.

•

We \liM with to take this opportunity to announce that M. D.
Holton, THE PIONEER, in the life and general insurance business in
Murray is now connected with our agency as Manager of the Life
lnsul·ance Department. Mr. Holton is now beginning his Forty-Sixth
year in the insnranc~ business in Murray and needs no introduction
to the people of Murray and Calloway County.

Berry Insurance Agency
'-'To Be Sure"
Purdom Buildiua

Phone 81

'
MONROE
MILLER CHOSEN
Murray Debaters Will !MISS
GIVES RECITAL BY NEW WEEKLY
IN DYER COUNTY
Go to Forensic Tourney

Donkey Basketball
March 4

Talented Soprano Pleases Larce
Audience or Musle Lo\•ers
at i\l urray State

•

Wealth Conscription i.==~=~~=~=;
, To Be Topic
PEALS F ROM A
Discussed
B EL L
The M~rray varsity debate team
will enter the tournament spo.asored by the Southern Association
of Teachers of Speech, to be held
April 2, 3, 4, at Chattanooga, Tenn
The question tor this debate which
is: Re~olved, that legislation should
be enacted providJng lor the conscription of capital in the event
the United States b~omes engage(!
ln war.
The topic !or extemporaneous
speaking is : "Men and Issues ln
the 1940 Presidential Election."
In or<'ler to add Interest and variety, it is the policy of this tourna·
ment to select a subject other than
the naUonal Pi Kappa Delta sub·
ject. Inasmuch as the debate team
is changing to a new subject, other
students, as well as members of
the debate club, are invited to get
In touch with Prof. A. C. LaFollette and try out for the squad,
whleh w!U begin studying the new
llUbject in order to make the trip
to Chattanooga the first of April.
Up to the present time, the Murray debote squad has been study.
lng the question of lsolaUon us a
foreign policy for the United
States. This question will be used
Jn the coming tournoment at Man·
chester College, MP.nchester, Ind.,
February· 23-24.
Adron Whipple, La Center; Rob·
ert Carlton, Murray; Dewey Jones,
Benton: J. W. Wilkinson, Union
Clty, Tenn.; Bill~ Lipford, Murray;
P.nd Ralph Crouch, Lynn Grove,
will make the trip with Mr. LaFollette to Manchester College. On
the trip to Mancheste!', the team
will debate with Terre Haute State
College, Butler University In In+
dianapolls, Franklin College at
Franklin, Ind., and Anderson Col·
lege at Anderson, Ind.

By Paul Abell
Boy, it sure is fun to stay in
when so many things nre golni
on! The doc says I have ·a case
o! the well-known "mumps"-but
I disagree. 1 feel too good to have
the "mumps." The rest will do me
good, I guess .... "Campus Lights"
ought to be a real knockout 1rom
what I have been able to gather

!rom various source•. lt's going to
be much larger this year than ever
before. Rex tellli me that it h
going to be presented in Paducah
about March 1. It must be good
I! that city wants It, because its
citizens don't go for anything that
isn't .
. The weather is still
inclined to be a bit wintry at
Urnes, but surely it won't last forever. 1 heard a harbinger ot Sprln~~:
the other day-a Cardinal. It was
music to my ears because you know
that in the Spring a young man's
fancy . . . Contucious say: "Thoso
who see 'Campus Ughts' won't be
in dark." I say: ''Those who are
In dark better see the 'Li'ghts.'"
We need some columns, editorials, featurea, news stories, ads, and
whatnot for this KIPA meeting
which comes oft in ApriL You
other journalism students pitch in
and help. And, by the way, we
could use some more members in
the Kappa PI journalism frllt . . .
Publicity is good for any college,
especially one as progressive as
Murray St1.1te, One ot the best mediums for such publlclty Is the air.
There are two stations not far
from Mul'l'tly--one at Paducah and
one at Hopkinsville. It looks to
me us i1 some proposition could
be agreed upon between Murray
State and the broadcasting company that owns these two stations.
Many of the atudent body and faculty would be glad to arrange regular programs for such a purposE>.
• The facilities for creating interesting and constructive programs !rom
our very own campus are unlimited. There are several other colThe college farm was host to leges and unlveraiUes that haYe
three distinguished visitors from been doing th!,s for some lime with
the University of Kentucky, Wed- great HUCcess.
nesday, February 7. J. E. HumphI sure was glad to sec us tlc.k
.rey. poultry specialist; H. G. Set- MIISi.s.sippl State in boxing. And
Iars, swine specialist; and George that bout with Tennessee ought to
M .. Harris, dairy extension spec- . ao down in history! Coach Moore
luhst, came to !d"urray to attend has done a good job. Congratulathe 2-day extenSIOn school brought- 'tiona. coach! t hope we have more
to Murn.l~· by the Kentucky eltten- than four bouts scheduled for next
slon service . in agriculture and year . . . The cage teams have
home econonucs.
been doing pretty good here of
late.
That freshman team Is a
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue, social
science professor at Murray State scrappy ouUit. Good prospects for
College, addressee! a large number the future, I hope. I would like
of members and guests at the an- to see the Varsity ao places jn
nual banquet of the Benton Pro- the tournament . . . I'm waiting
gress Club Friday evening, Febru- to see the tennis team prospects
ary 2. The topic of Dr. Pogue's warm up. Brother Pickard, Ace
address was "The Chance For Wilson, and Roomy Lewis ought t.o
Worl4 Peace". He outlined present show us something-as well as
others not mentioned here.
war conditions in Europe and the
Advertisements are run In newspossible solution to peace.
papers wiih the hope that people
will notice them and then tio something about them. I wonder how
many of you students ever really
notice the ads in the College News?
You know these merchants here
in Murray advertise, over and over
again, outstanding values. You n
find some good bargains. Read the
ads In the College News. At least
it won't do any harm . . . Boy,
oh boy! That makes my poor heart
jump with joy. The varsity cagers
won over the Western Cagers and
the Murray Freshmen won over
the Westem Freshmen. Wbo says
we can't lick Western! We'll do
it again. . . .
This is a lot of turkey! I just
noticed in the paper that Amerl~
{The. Perfed Combiuation
can soldiers consumed 132 tons
of turkey on Thanksalving Day,
1936! That's fowl stuff . . . What's
a public address system tor? I
couldn't hear a word that was sa1d
in chapel on February 7. And I
wasn't sitting In the back either.
Why wasn't It used? That's what
It'& for . . . Confucius say; "Seems
only snakes are ones that . rattle."
Maybe I better stop.

Lucy Monroe, talented American
soprano, gave Muuay citizens a
musical treat when she presented
a recltal at the college auditorium,
Febr\lary 12.
A native New Yorker, Miss Mon·
roe made her Metropolitan Opera
debut in the Spdng Season ot- 1937
and her debut wtih the Chicago
City Opera Company w:iih which
she Is now associated.
The Murray audience was very
appreciative, said Frederick Erlstot who assisted her at the
When asked If American ;;;.;~;,~,;
were demanding better ~r lower
types of music, Mr. Bristol replied
that American audiences were
capable of appreciating better
muslc than was being given them.
He said it was the managers o!
the pe.l'formers who continually
wrote lighter music into the programs. Mr. Bristol played "Suite
in c major, Parts 1 and 3" by
POulenc, ' "Gold Fish" by Debussy and "Viennese Waltz, No. 2"
by Friedmann-Gartner
solos.
Mlss Monroe's program tncluded
selections
by Ronde!, Faure,
Haydn,BernArditi, Martini,
berg, Gounod,
GretchaninoJf,
Scott, Hughes and
For her encores, Miss
sang "Comin' Thru
"Mary and the
,
Rats", "Song of the Open", "
Street Song", and "Wlll You
member?"

----

Much Work Is Being Done by
Sock and Buskin in Preparing
for Next Play, "Mary of Scotland"
The Sock and Buskin will present
on March 22 in the college :wditor·
lum the biggest prdouctlon eve1· atby the dramatic club.
~axweU Anderson's "1\.lary

Mur r ay College G r ad a n d
F orme r Sta ff Member
H as New Post

IS MANAGING EDITOR
OF TENNESSEE PAPER

It within the next month, you
see bearded men to the rlght ot you
and bearded men to the !eft of you,
don't be alarmed and !ear thl'
House of David has declared a holl·
in the cast ol "Mary
are letting their beards
hair grow. This is only one
toward making each character
authentic.

Charles c. Miller, graduate oi
Murray State College and 1orme1'
staff member of the College News,
has accepted the pOs.ltl!m of manaping editor of the Dyer

S•c>''"'d"'

Herald, a new weekly newspaper
published in Dyer and surroundlng counties.
Mr. Ml!ler had 11 major in music
and a minor in joumalism at Mul·ray Stnte. He was a memtwr of
the Phi Mu Alpha music !raternity. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gregg Miller.
The following story oppet:lred
the CcmmerciaJ-Appeal last Friday,
9:

"Don't Give Up
The Ship"
BY PERRY
Fnll Semester 1930'!
Jt lived!
What more can be said?
It died!
Ani! nil we know it's dead!

~f~:~~~:~~c~:~~:l ::~~

~~-~~t~~~~~:~:; •• ·'"'·'·

When a new semester begins,
everyone must realize that the
desire to do aome real hard woL"k
be overcome

1

~~ ~~;f~~~·~~

I. M . A. GI N I T

S EZ

RELATIONS CLUB
TO NAME ST

BEAUTY • POISE
' CHARM

Evening School for
F armers T o Hold
~eet February 29
The first meeting of the "Evenln&
School !or Farmers" sponsored by
the Murray College Training School
will be held Monday evening, 7:30,
~
February 29, ln the agriculturl'
eautilUI, smooth Une! that flatter room, third tloor of the Training
your feet. Poise that comes from: sleek School, announced Prot. W. H.
Isure fir, and the adeled charm of cush· Brooks, critic teacher of vocatlonal
•
lloned. comfort. No wonder 'lll'omen ol agriculture, today.
Classes for the benetlt ot tbe
1tll typeS uc choosing Odettcs for the
Murray farmers will be held twice
1
seuon's gre1tcst value ~hot. They arc weekly !or appraxtmately five
)styled Cot every occasion at a price tlut~, weeks.
The problem under discussion
wlll concern such matters as how to
<"'yon yoo<~oebud·
get. New apnng shoo
replenish the soil with lime, nitroPEW ready.
•.
and 11p gen, phosphorus and other elements.
Also, Prof. Brooks will give 10me
lnlormatlon about fertilizing the
soil for growing tobacco.
Schools of this nature are in scs.
BROWN!!!:! SHOE STORR
~ion over the whole state of Kentucky and they are fostered by the
West Side Square
Federal Government. Their pur"Your Shoe Headquarters
poee iB to educate the local tarmer
eo that he may eet the blegest yield
==============possible from his nsources.

B'-
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$'4:00
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ADAMS

the better "oiled"
get the more noise

no right and fear no man.

Do

write and rear no woman.
funny that when your
runs down your creditors
wind you up?
Don't hammer on thinp when
they Hre calm-just remember that
a bomb is the stillest thing there
Is until \l exlf.odes.

In spite of some "QRM" {station
interference} and ''QRN'' or static
lnterlerence, the reception was
pretty good at each location. Varloua members of the club tried
their band at broadcasting. One
fellow was asked, via short wave,
il he were
halting
In speech
cause
of "mike
fright."
The bereply was, "It's not mike fright
that's bothering me· it's my VO•
b 1 "
'
•
ca ~ear~t in the Training School
is really quite ef!ic.ient. Before
the program !or the evening satisfactory contact was made by the
operator with a station near Mt.
Vernon, DL In the wee small hours
of the same date several stationa
in New York had been contacted.
One was w~rked in California.

Richard Crooks To
Sing at Paducah
Richard Crooks, the Metropolitan
Opera Company's most eelebrated
tenor, will make his first appearance
in the Tilghman auditorium, Paducah, Ky., on Friday night, March 1,
1940.

Attends

~eeting

Over '100 has already been put
Into materials for the costumes
which arc being made by the girls
who are members of Soc~: and Bu:o- Mra. Gardner Accepts Poat
W ith Staff of Murray
kln. Silks, satins, velvets. broc.::~des.
Ne w•pape r
laces. and ribbons are amona the
most beautiful material~ for dresses,
capes, cents and suits; the men will NEW POSITION TO BE
also wear the aulhent!~ tights o!
EFFECTIVE MONDAY
that period.
Much resear~b work hns been
Mrs. Martha Kelly Gardner has
done by all club members so that ac~epted a staff poshlon with the
the costumes, characterizations. his- Ledger & Times and will comtory, and the entire production will Mence her duties hffe Monday.
be historicallY correct.
She is at presen,t residing in
The treachery and Intrigue that· Jacksonville, N. C., where her
riddled the ~ourts of t.he 16th ceo- husband, Errett Gardner, is emlh b ckgr 0 und for tne played on the high school faculty,
f
ury orm
e a
By reason of her training In the
'
play.
business world and as a student
This llf the story or a queen who 11 nd office assistant at Mu.rrny
with only o few !alth!ul allies dared 1Stat.e Colle,ge, Mrs. Gardner Is
stand against a host of ruthless war well-qualified for the pos.ition she
barons In a battle of force and con· has accepted. While a member of
spiracy.
the administrative statf of Murray
Because two blood relatives-· Slate, Mrs. Gardner took a leadElizabeth ol England. Mary's cousin, lng part In the journalistic a[{:lir.s
and James Stuart Earl of Moray, c;f the campus.
She has had
Mary's hall broth~r-were born II· courses in NeWS; Reporting, News
1 'ti al 1 Mary Is the target of Editing,
EdltorJal and
Feature
es~ m c y,
Writing, and has served as edltorthctr constant .threats an~ P!ans or in-chief of the College News.
murder and mtrigue Within her
She W1lll elected vice-preslkingdom. Mary's ~o~t faithful . al- dent ot the Kentucky Intercollies are her four laldles-ln-waltmg. lealate Press Association, an organR!:ezie, her secretary, ffuntley and iz.otlon of the colleges ond unl~
the Earl of Bothwell.
verslties of the state.
Through Elizabeth's scheming
She served for n number ot
Mary 1:!! made to believe her mar- years a~> secretary and stenogriage to the puppet. Lord De.rn1ey, rapher for Prot. E. H. Smit~. head
will strengthen her claim to the of the extension department o!
English throne. However, Darnlcy. the college.
spurred by Scottbh nobles who are
She served as sports editor of
desiring power, becomes jce.Ious the College News, where shP
of Rizz.lo and murders him before ¥roved to be the equal of others
Mary's eyes. The nobles then try m her protessloo.

I

~

College Farm I s
Host to Specialists

W9ZTM _ _ 9ZTM ...., . 9ZTM _ ~
9TZM • ~ W-9·Zed-T-M. Portable
9 W4FDK calling W9TZM. Do
you hear me W9TZM? This Is W4-F (Florlda)-D-melaware) -K
(KansaBJ caliing W9TZM. Come
in W9ZTM.
W9ZTM "came in" and the program lor the Phydcs Club meetIng last Thursday evening became
a success. W9TZM. a portable
short wave transmission set 11~
censed by Layton Williams, was
set up ln the physics lecture room
of the
admlnilltratlon building.
W4FDK is a set licensed by Frank
Shires, Obion, Tenn., and set up Qy
William Finney, Williams, and
Shires In the basement of the
Training School.

LEDGER &TIMES
SELECTS FORMER
COLLEGE EDITOR

After you read reports 1'rom
both sides or the war 2one .oyou
are sure that the pen is still
mighL!er than the sword_

r---===
=::::====:.--,
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to force
to hears
assume
guilt. 1~
But
when her
Mary
the the
Bothwell
pipers she deftet the treacherous
nobles. Thereupon tbey lay a trap
OME
C.
HWS
for Bothwell. Mary de!e:Jts this by
forgiving Darnley for his part in
By Barbara Ket tler
Rl:ezio's death and Is aided by him
Instead of holdlnr a r egular
to save Bolhwell. The hostile noble.i
meeting, the Household Arts Club
flee the country.
For a time Mary rules Scotland entertained with a theatre pai'IY
with Darn!ey, and Bothwell at hand Monday., February 5. Atte_r the
as her protector. After Mary'e son show, the 40 members of the club
James Is born, Elizabeth realizes were guests or Miss Ruth Sex~
that a Stuart will follow her to her ton, sponsor ol the club, lor refreshments at Wallis Drug Store.
English throne.
The next meeting ol the club
The nobles return from exile and
slay Da1·nley, their betrayer. :How- will be Monday, February 19.
ever, because of Bothwell's and
The Home Nursing Class, taught
Mary's love for each other and their
desire for marriage, Bothwell Is ac- by Miss Ruth Sexton, enjoyed a
cused of the crime. But, Mary. talk by Dr. J. A. Outland, Callobrave In her knowledge of his Inno- way County health doctor, Tues·
cence, is madly In love with him day, February 6.
and so marries Bothwell. This causes strife within her kingdom and
Miss Mary Lois Williams, state
Bothwell agrees to leave the coun- supervisor of horne economics and
try If Mary is pennitted fci carry 1Miss R~nella Spickard,. from home
on her reign. After his departure econonucs education department of
the nobles betray their bargain and the University of Kentucky,. were
imprison Mary.
. principal speakers at the district
Mary Is ftuaUy smuggled out of home economics meeting held here
prison nnd into England where she in the home economics department
throws herself upon the Insincere So.turday. February 10.
friendship of Eli:eabeth, only to find
Miss Spickard led a round table
herself for many years a prisoner discussion after whlch the 44
Elizabeth vialts Mary in prison and teachers were guests at a luncheon
otTers her her freedom if she will In the home management house.
sign away the Stuart right to the Presiden.t James H. Richmond and
throne. But until the end Mary re- Miss Ahce Keys Wl:ll"e also guests
mains e\·ery inch o que\!n, who pre-~1 at the luncheon prepared by the
fers to die rather than to dishonor dietetics class under the dlrecthe Stuart line ,
tlon ot Miss Ruth Sexton.

I

CONFUCIUS SAY:
""'

sonnet. "When in
Fortune and Men's Eyes."
to music by Mrs. Derryberry.

STUD ENT
ACTIVITIES
Picture-taking, dancing, dJscipllne, and a carnival have been
subjects considered by the Student
Organlwt!on of Murray State durlng the past twet weeks.
Pictures of the Student Council
were taken for the 1940 annual Friday night, February 9, at the lib·
rary.
Plana t or th
. e hl g b sc h oo t
to be given m honor of t~e
school students on the evemng lollowing senior day, M11rc.h 29, have
been started. The dance is being
spo';LSored by lhe Student Organ~
JZation.
A discipline committee was formed at the last meeting of the Student Council. The constitution provldes for a discipline committee but
none was formed last !lemester.
The committee is composed oC the
Student Council and two representatives of the faculty, Miss Evelyn Linn and Dr. F. C. Pogue.
Through the permission of President Richmond and on U1e approval of the Student Council, a decisIon was made to charge 10 cents admission to the physical education
carnival to be held sometime in
May. The purpose of the charge,
according to Hal Saunders, president of the Student Organization, is
to cover expewes and make pos·
sible a better carnival

New Jersey Frosh
Tells Why He
Enr olled
Belson, a freshman football
.trom Asbury Park, N. J .,
fond of Murray State that he
induced his youngcl" brotl1c1'
a lriend to attend Murray

'''"'-'1 "'Y

asked how he liked MurClullog< he said, "I think lt"s
nice; It's new and diUerent
In !act~ I like the wholE

I ••l-·u<•-'

do you think about lh!!
and the Southern people?"
the next question as'ked him
ansv.•ered quickly, "The South
right. I like the country ana
climate.
the people, he grinand In his northern brogue
said. "I .think the rebels are pretty
nice. They are courteous, friendly,
and always willing to help tho;.
other fellow."
He was enthusiastic when asked
what interested him most in college life. He smiled and answered,
"Football and track are my favor·
lte sports."
Art states that his ambition 1a
to become a great !ootball coaeh
and to teach history.
The last question asked him and
one which puu.led many people
wns: "Why do you think the North
ls so well represented here at Murray?"
Paul Bryant, eraduate o.r Murray
•·1 think the main reason for thls
College, announced that he planned
that the students ot Murray come
to T'tlmain on the Benton High
each vacation with bright
School faculty because of the j~~!l
of Murray's wonderful colthat the orchestra with which
and this inspires us to atbas to work had dlsbanc!ed for the
MUITay College. 1 guess

Prot. A. Carman, head of the agriculture department of MLUTay
State College, attended a committee
meeUng ot the State Jersey cattle
Breeders Association which convened at Western State Teachers
Colle&e Thunday evenlna, February 15, and Friday, February 111.
time.

Co-Ed May Not Make
Beautiful · Clothes-But ·
Clothes Make Beautiful
Co-Ed!

::,::•:

why I am here now," he ":'"''"

SWEATER SPREE
Scarlet O "Hara - Cardigans
Sweater-and-Turban Ensemble
Baby Pink

Baby Blue

Surf Aqua

$1.95

Yellow 1'one

While

$2.95

CHIC, SPRING SKIRTS
" Hug-Me"" W aistbands
··cash-and-Carry"' Pockets.
W ool Crepe

Tweed

$1.95

Ga.benJ ine

$2.95

Up To The Minute SPRING HATS
STRAW
Wblte

FELTS
Pa.stel

FLOWER
Novy

B luk

$2.95

so
v
I
s
I
T

GLADYS SCOTT'S
"THE FASHION STORE FOR WOMEN"
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VARSITY BASEBALL RETURNS TO MURRAY STATE
FROSH WIN OVER
Murray Boxers Defeat
COACH CUTCHIN F rosh Get Revenge Over Baby Hilltoppers With
45-36 Victory on Murray Hardwood February 10 PADUCAH 42-30
Cumberland Uniuersity 6-2 TO HAVE CHARGE
Moore's Pugili s ts
Remain U nbeaten

Nanney P ressed

Captain "Pee wee" Nftnney' of
Murray met the star of lhe Cumberland outfit, at 165 pounds, in
A strong and determined Mur- what turned out to be the beat
ray Colle.(e bo~lng team defeoted fight of the evening. Nanney and
the visiting Cumberland Unlvers- Sutton, btrth heavy h/Hers and
ity scrappers to the tune of 6•2 clever boxers; p!!ppered each oilier
February 14, with Cumberland for three round5, infllcting damtaking but Ol'lt bout within the age to each other's faces. Nanney
confines of the Topes. The tights ended the fight with a bleeding
took place in the Cart' Health nose &equired in tho cloalng secBuildin&' with Monk Beuley of
ond& of the second round, while
clucah as the third man in t he Sutton's face wa5 cut during the
rina.
opening few seconds of the ·
The Cumberl!Uld team was con- round.
Nanney stayed out
c~
one of the heavyweight Sutton's dangerous mitts. coming
bouU and Murray was giVen two in only often enough to hit at
points in the 120 end 127-~und definite
openings
in
Sutton's
dasses via the concession route. ,guard. Nanney was given a unanThe win kept MutTay's 2-year lmous decis.!on by the two judges
boxing record unblemillhed.
and the third. man in the ring.
:rwo exhibition bouts between
Bob Fiser of Murray, at 16~. outMurray lighten st/lrted the ser1cs pointed pudgy Carl Baker in a
of fights. lri the first, eaoh. of the flght that went the scheduled disthree rounds being o! one min· tancc. Baker, attempting to dodge
ute durat!on, Glenn nook and below Fiser's blows, was hAmGeorac Whitecotton went the lim· mered severely aboilt the l1ead but
it in an cxhiblt!on of box.lng .,skill managed to last out the tight.
rather than hitting ability.
In
Leo Hutt, one of Murray's most
the !Weond, Vern Wilson and Ker· dangerous hitters, gained a tech·
mit Holland, bo\h ot Murray State, nlcal decision ovei: Kenneth Kentangled at. 145 pounds. and gave ny of Cumberland 1n two rottnds
the cash customers the first thrills of the scheduled three-frame tnt
of the night. Both boys entered at 155. Kenny entered the ring
the ring with the apparent inten· with the apparent intention of
tions of making a sCl'ap of it, a~ landing one of his haYmakers, but
subsequent events proved them to 1 failed to find his target very often.
be earnest In thei:r Intentions. Hoi- One of Kenny's blows JnfiJcted
land, holding a slight advantage in more damage on himself than
heights and reach, peppered his on Hutt. and Kenny was forced to
opponent with lefi hoo;ks that leave the ring in the !'E'COnd round
found their mark with surprising with a broken hand.
rapidJty. In his eftorts to aVoid
A hea\--ywelght exhibition bethe looping lett. Wilson left him- tween Charles Feeney and Hector
self open time and again for a OueleUe 5et the stage for tho .t1:rst
straight lert to tbe !ace or body, scheduled heavyweight il.ih1: of
but Holland was slow In taking the program. Pete Lusk from
advantage of the opporlunity.
Cumberland, a tall rangy fighter,
Blll Lloyd o1 Cumberland tOOk mixed with short Sam Tataro of
a split decision !rom Murray's Murray, in a bout UV.t. tecrnloated
Denver Erwin in the lightweight in a draw. In the final bout of
dlvislao, evening the r·linning the night, Steve Levandoski, the
soore.
Only southpaw to appear on the
In the 1415 pound g1•oup Joe Pas· card, earned a unanimous decision
chnll ot Murray caught up with over Cumberland's R W. CopeBobby Freeman ufter llh minute~ 1and.
The Mw-ray boy cha.Ged
ot ihc second round, and was Copeland around the ring In an
owarded the reteree's decision on effort to land a Sunday
but
a technical knockout.
hill eftorts cama to ."!~~

Pa·l

1. VITAMINS

2. MINERALS

3. PROTEIN

4. STARCH

•
Good bread contains a large amount
of all these food values.

And that's what 'AUNT BETTY bread
is- GOOD!

lO· Game

Sch edule Planned
ThorouJhbreds oD

'"

"A!ter considering it !rom various ongles and viewpoints, we
ll.ave at last dcciclcd to return Intercollegiate baseball to the college
sports program at Murray," Coach
Roy St.ewart, head ol the physk:a.J
education depar'tment, announced
In an interview, Thursday a.tte:"·
, Febr uary 8.
The move, taken 11tter MUIT8y
had already six Intercollegiate
sports, has been approved by nr.
James H. Richmond.
Coach Carlisle Cutchin, athletic
director and basketball coach, will
coach the team, and e schedule o~
at least 10 games is boi1'1J( planned.
Murray, long a power In base·
ball, abandoned the &port in 1032
because of lsok of support.
Games w1H prol:>ably be played
wlth Westel'n, Middle Tennessee,
Lambuth, Austin Peay~ Tennessee
Tech, nnd Kitty League teams. The
schedule Is now being arranged.
Material i9 plentifuL as this is
definitely a baseball territory.
Among thosa listed as outstanding
prospects are Leslie McKeel, RectOl', Ark.: junior inllelder and
pitcher; Ja k ie Inman. Danville,
junlcr inflleder; Carl Steillns, first
baseman; Bob Salmons pitcher;
Bcb Brown, third base; Carl Ferrara. ouUleld; Stewart Rushtcn,
James Jueit, catchers; Carl Foster,
pitcher; William Thcmas Lamb,
outtleld and Infield; Johnny Byron.
first base; Bill Lea~ infield.
Baseball practice will start April
1.

FROSH VANQUISH
ALL-STARS 63-26
New J el'lley Qulnl.e' b Hopelesiil y
Oute la.ssed Here Wednesday
N IJhl February '7

In a hec:Uc fiasco that resembled
a dual track-meet; Murray State's
Frosh humbled the New Jersey
All-Stars of Asbury Park, N . .r.,
63-26, here Wednesd:~y night, F~~
ruary 7, the score looking like
numbers plc::ked at random from
a telephone book.
Grimmer garnered 21 points to
lead the Yearlings in the !;coring
department.
The floor play of
Nell Wallls and Ralph Cathey
dominated the Murray offense.
Siciliano and Whitworth led the
New Jersians with seven pojnts
apiece.
Lineups:
Mu rray 63
P oa.
AJI -Stlll'!l Z6
Jenninp 8
F
Smith 2
Little 5
F
Siciliano 7
Canup 4
C
McLaughlin 4
Cathey 7
G
Whitworth 7
Grimmer 21
G
Perkins 2
Subs: Mu1•ray: Wallis 6; Nan 4;
Weet 2; McCowan 2; K k k patrkk
4, Moote. All-Star s: Wells, Camp·
bcl1 4. Referae: Bland.

Young Demos Plan
for Donkey Game

Colts Win by 31-27 Over
VVheatcroft in Tournament
The Murray Tt·;.'ning School latiolis Club, was played before
Colts defeated WhoJ.1•croft 31 to over 1500 rabid high school fans.
2:1
in
the
Purchase-Pennyrlle the largest ever to view a high
tournament played In the Carr school game in West Kentucky.
Health Buildin& Thursday, FebPllct Oak hopped off to an early
r uary 8. The Colts' fast break lead as Charles and David CaveDgave them the ~ over the rangy der, llliSisted by Bill Floyd, the
boys from Webster Ceunty.
War Horse wae on top 8-7 at ~
Armstrong, Colt farward who quarter; and 17-11 at the bal!.
has been nn outstanding defensive Fulks grenl rebound play and tip·
player throughout tha seaton, turn- In ability shoved the Lions aheaQ
ed into an offensive threat by 22·18 at the third period. and it
chalking up 10 poit.ns.
\
was Fulks a.galn who staved oft a
Wheatcroft led at tho end of the valiant last period Pilot Oak thrust.
!lrst quarter by the ac:ore o! 9-6. David Cavendel:' left the game in
Murray was out In front at the the second period on personaliS.
hal! 16-ll,
Trailing until late jn the fin!!.l.
/
period, Hughas-Klrkp~trick IDgh.
The lineupS:
winner of 28 of 24 games, came
:ilurray 31
Pos. Whealtrolt 21 throuih with the chips down to
Armstrong 10 F
Owen II edge out a fighting Hardln team
W. Graham 4 F
Johnson 8 32-29. EUectlve backboard work
Hood 11
C
Brown ltli by Trimble. Pru:lgclt. and Tucker
G. Graham 4 G
Holland,. -bad put the Eagles ahead. Thorn ..
Lovett 2
G
Rayburn 3 berry and RiohioJ:"dson aided in the
Murray subs: Thurman, Perdue. Muhlenberg Counttans' stretch
Wheatcroft
subs:
Crowell, C. drive, while the defensive play o!
Brown, Winstead.
Kirkpatrick stood out
RE.!erees: Johnson and Drown.
Lineups:
- - Kuttawa 3t
Pos.. Pilet Oak 28
play of probably the greatest h!gb Dexter 7
F
Starks 5
school basketball player in Ken- Martin 2
F
Floyd 8
tucky, Joe Fulks, the Kuttawa Fulks 20
c c. Cavender 8
Lions gave the Pennyrile -its eec- McQuigg
G
J. Cavender 4
ond win jn five yean, as their MeKJ.nney 3
G
MW"phy 4
last half attack grabbed a 82·28
Substitutions-Kuttawa, Warren;
win over Pilot Oak's War Horses Pilot Oak, Travis. Referees. Pat
in the Cart Health Building Thurs- Covirt.ilon and DOl'se OdelL
day night, February 8.
Hug·bcs-K irk
Ua rdln
In preliminaries, Hughes-Kirk~ Klrlrputrick 5 F
Trimble 9
patrick High staged a rousin!( two Thornberry 12 F R. Thompson 4
minute finlsh to topple Hardin 32- MBrdlson 7
C
J. Padgett 6
29; l!lld Murray 'l'raining School Clark 2
G
Haley 2
led throughout to hold off a Wheat- Rlchardson 6 G
Tucker 6.
crott fina l·perJ.od splurge to win
Substitutions
Hughes--Kirk:
31•27.
I<.lrUey, Derman; Hardin: Irvan 2.
Th£! Purchase-Pcnnyrlle series, ;Holland. Referees, Joe Brown and
sponscrred by the International Re- James JohiUion.

CoHere

Piling up a S:H2 halft!mo advan·
tagc, Murray StQ.te's Yearllngs got
ample revenge !or a previous 37-3..1
licking. as they mauled Western'!
Fresh 45-36 here. Saturday afler·
noon, February 10.
Faced with the necessity of play.
ing three boys who had been away
from the court for threo days be·
cause of illness, Coach John Miller
piled up hill team's scoring in the
brst halt. and strugdcd through·
out !.he second hall to presrrve a
lead. whieh Western cut steadily
down. Murray was on top at th~·
end or the first period 13-2, and
held a 46·23 lead at the third per·
iod.
Captain Jack Jenninp broke into
the bigb-!iCOting circte for the tlrst
time .a5 he fiCored 1~ polnls, 13 In
the fl..rat hall. Hyland Grimmer,
counted 10, while Cathey and CanAbove Is pidul'~ the ti:eshman up added 6 and 7 respectively.
It. wae 1.1 rough contest, with 34
squad of Murray State College,
which will clo~e its season Tues- personals called on both squads
day night, February 20, In Murray Canup and Wallis were ejected
against CampbcllsvUle Junior Col" lrom the Murt'ay lineup with fout
each, while Sydnor and Combs
lege.
left the game on ol!enses 1or til<.:
They Are left to rlght: Front row: Westen'l(!l's.
Manager James Johnson, Clay; Mnrray ts
ras.
W e!Rem 3&
Harold K.lrkpat.rick 1 Russellville;
F
Combs I
Ray 1\foore, Johnsonville, Tenn.; I~<,MinJ<~
15 F
Burden 6
Elmo Shupe, Sedalia; Eugene Me- I:
C
Ruter 15
Cowan, DanvUle; Nell Wallis.
0
Sydnor 4
low; Coach John Miller;
10
G
Downing (C) 7
Second row: Jack Jennings,
Murray: Shupe-, Wallis 2,
Horse Cave; Joe LitUe, Calvert
, Moore, Nall 2, West.
City; Ralph Cathey, Heath; Travis
Basham 2, Saddler
<!hnup, Heath; Hyland Grimmer,
. DeWeese. Umpire: Aus·
Paducah; Haran West, Murray; Edd
Nall, Lone Oak.
Their record is:
Frosh 33
AU.'Itin Peay
Frosh 47
Paducah Jr.
Frosh 60
I!'read-Hardcman
Frosh 38
AusUn Petty
Frosh 34
W esterrt P'rosh
Fro11h 37
Mid. Tenn. r'rO!th
Frosh 47
TPI Fro~h
Frosh 38
Vanderbilt Frosh
Frosh 63 New Jcrtey Aa Stars ·
Frosh 45
Wtlstcttl Fro~;b
36

Murray'!! Frosh continued to play
as they please and still wio, as
Paducah Juu!ol' College's Indians
dropped a 42-30 game, here Thurs·
day night, February I~.
Scoring honors tor the evening
went to Canup and Jennings. the
Iotter lil<~mering 14 points. Terrell
and Hill led the visitors with 10
and 7 points respectively. After
a fairly close first hall', the Mur·
ray quint began to slow up after
they had gained an 18 point lead
early in the second t1alf.
Lil')QUp.i:
1\-lurray 42
Pos.
PJC 3&
Lillie 8
F
Bry811t 2
Jennings H
F
Hill 7
Canup 10
C
:McClain 8
Grimmer 6
G
Roth 1
Cllthcy tc)
G
Terrell 10
Subs: Murray: Kirkpatrick 5;
WRHis; McGowan, 2; Nail; West:
Moore; Shupe. PJC: McCandless,
2; Grirrln; Shelton; Klei n. Rel·
er£-l': Gene Bland.

Donkey
Basketball
11

Ame rica'• Funniest
Pastime"

·~~
.'

:--,

.
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:: MURRAY DEFEATS
:: ALABAMA 56-48

c
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-
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Two Full Thrill and
Comedy Packed Gam es.

DOWNTOWN
DEMOSva.
MSCFACULTY
COLLEGE
va. COLLEGE
REPUBLICANS

Ahead ut the hal! 33~28. Mur·
continued to hold that advanlCutcbinmen Conquer c~::.:;llllo I;~~:,!""~oughout the second !rame,
Quinte-t b7 57·Zl Wed nndji.y
some excellent shooting
}'ebruary 1
Sam Bairey and Gregg.
Murray's lead was amply pro-tected by Culp, Salmon, and StefA fast-breaking, short
Tbe Racers scored 12 of l:J
Murray t eam took ample
free-throw attempts.
[or a previous 37-35
Alabama State Teachers, run·
swamping a good Tennuaee
team 57-21 het·a Wednesday nlghl, ners-up in tha SIAA last season,
Featuring Ralph Godsutrued their second S"et-back,
February 7.
frey's
trained donkeys.
while Murray was counting its
This was Murray's stxth SIAA
tifth SIAA win.
Sponsored by the
win, as compar£'d to four lossce,
Lineups:
and it kept the Racers. in the run·
Po
Ala. Tcllfl, 48
YOUNG DEMOCRATS
ning for an invllation to thfl SIAA Murra.l' 56
CUlp 13
F
S. Bailey 20
CLUB
meet In .Bowllng Ct·een February
Carneal 6
F
Friedman 6
29, March 1·2.
C
GregJ 12
The Thoroughbreds led ll·O at Salmons 19
G
Kemp 2
the end o! seven mlnutes o! play- McKeel 2
Sale-----G
Maechen 4
ing time, nnd stescllly Increased Mun·ay 2
Students . . 1 Sc
Subs:
Murray:
Wilson
3,
StJ!f·
their lc11d throughout the game.
Others , . . . 30c
IS, Haines. Alabama: Me~
Murray was on top at the hall 25-Mickens.,
Hud50n
4,
H.
BaUey.
Door-7. Coach Cutchin, in an effort to
Lyles, Wallace, Linley. Referee:
Students
20e
keep down the score, used re·
Dawson. Alabama.
serves freely throughout the ball
Othera , . .. 35e
minor sports may later ~'" game.
It wa!li Murray's sixlef'nth win
and be awarded a major sports
award .
out ot 18 starts ago.lmt the Eagles.
Bob Salmoo~. who has taken
1, No one will be awarded more
over starting dulies at center for
than one minor sports sweater.
8. Major 5p0rl11 will be foot• the 'Breds, again paced the scorers
ball and basketball. Minor sports with 18 points, 13 in the first
"'ill be bo:dng, swimming, tenn.l!, half. Carneal and Culp added 8
apiece, while Steft'iruJ counted 7.
track, and baseball
Draper and Wilkinson each scored
five pointll !or the Cookeville,
Tann., te-am.
L!.neups:
•rum. Tech. :n
Womack 4
Wllklnson 5
Plg'g 3
I Salmons 18 C
DmparCc) 6
St ud £'n~
In T raining SchOOl I s MUtTay 5
G
seriously lnjnred While
Wells 6
Me.I{oel 4
G
Conducting Experlmeni
Subs; Murray: VIncent
ilnli 7; Ruahing; Lawton
Wallace Gordon, lll, student of 2; Wilson: CopeltUid 2:
the Murray Training School, was Mitchell; Foster. TeCh:
seriously Injured in an explosio"l G!Uey; Hutchinson 2; Davis.
February 8 while conducting an eree-Farow. Cairo.
experiment in the science labora•
Gual'anteed
tory.
Dr. E. L. Garrett. surgeon and
physician. said young Gordon hild
'The time to reroof and reRoofing and
lost one eye. He was taken to
~ide is SOW, before s pring
Walter Wilson, senior
Siding Supplie•
Memphis Thursday in an effort t o
and summer rains find
save the other which was serious- basketball lettennan, and
Donna LawreiU'e. Buchanan. Tann.,
weuk spot.~ in your h ome
ly atfected.
ESTIMATES a re
gladly given a t no
and cam~e cxpen111ive Q.amPrincipal Cannon Graham sa1d were married at the home of Elder
the youth was mixing red phos- Paul Morgan, of the PariJ. T81Ul.,
cha rge to y o u .
age. Play safe by acting
Church
of
Christ,
in
Paris.
Saturphorull and potassium chlorate and
No
obligation
I
promptly!
that the resulting explosion hu!'led day evening, February 10.
flying glass into the face and eyes
Wilson, basketballer who ~:::~ .
of the boy.
In MW"ray's vtclory over G
Maur1ce Evans, fellow sl;Udent tav.'l1 in the RIAC last year, Is a
and Boy Scout, edmlnistered' fir11t graduate cf the Univcrslt.y ol Ten·
aid and assisted In reducing the nessee Junlol' College and a
now of lh<! blood be:tore Gordon here. He expects to
wall taken. to t he hOspital.
bachelor of Mience degree In
Dr. Ga!'rett. l'eported thnt the majorlug in physiclll ed,ucut!on nnd
general condition of the patient hifitory tmd ~oi!Ucal sc!enee.
was much .inlproved. Wallace is
While in Murrey, lhe Wilsons
the son ot Mr. and Mrs. William
T. Gordon. Mr. Qordon Is rural will reside at the home ol Gu£
mail carlrer cf near Golden Pon<l. Rob"rtson, Miller Avenue, Collete
Addition.
Ky.

•
MURRAY BAKING CO

7:30P.M.
CARR BUILDING

'ADMISSION

Reroof NOW!

GORDON INJURED
IN LABORATORY g~i~l(~; •T

New Kluge Automatic Press
.... that means the Ledger & Times ia even better equipped to
do your printing, It is our intention to Keep in Step Always
with the College!
sports men will be
a jersey type s .....-eatcr
a 6-incb chenille letter "M".
emblem o! the sport wll1 be
itno the 1etter-(;ross«i

Circulars • Letterh e ads
Buaineaa Ca rds
Bookle ts • Office Forms

•::~~:~'.!.,:··~·~;'•::n;,onls. the word SWIM

Announceme nts

:·

Billa - Blotter.

a lrack shoe !or
a boxing glove tor boxing,
baseball for baseball.

making hls letter in
II11 j~~ib~:i'::~',
or basketball will be clig·

to earn later a letter Jn minor sports but will not rec(?lve a
minor sports sweater awar({li'd by
the college. (He hall earnM his
right to weal' one or purchase
onel.
5. Varsity football and basketball
men who makt:l theil· leUcr !Ol' tne
tint time will be awarded n v-ncck
sllpovcr sweater with an 8·lnch
cbenille letter r.t

Century.

LEDGER
& TIMES
Call 55
ioo;;iiiiiioo;.:i;;;;;o'J

I

6. Anyone making a

letter W

,.

MON., MAR.4

Stewart Announces Change in Policy
Of Making Awards to Lettermen

TRY SOME NEXT MEAL

Your Progressive
H om e Newspa p er
for Ove r Half a

l'earllnjs 11avo l.UUe Trouble in
Db pO$Ing or Junior

Millermen Lead
By 18-2 at
Quarter

D lnmond

•

Lawrence·Wilson

"FORDS"

Prepare for the
Rainy Seaaon!

•

Phone 262 For Free Estimate

•
MURRAY LUMBER CO

'

urra

•

sses

ern Ul

There wlll be no meeting ol tho
Vlvat;e Club un til alter "Ca m~ u!;
LIJ{hts".

VARSITY

A great, goy mystery
about two mur·

ca.,,.d blondes and
g.yrolious brunette
unma skod
lady- Killers I

PAGEANT GIVEN BY
TRAINING SCHOOL
Give Program DonotiDl
Grea.' Personlll Boru
In Febtllllty

Here's a love story that glows under the
famed Lubit sch "tou ch '' ! lf you liked
" Ninotchka ", "Good bye Mr. Chips " and
"Pygmalion"- there's romance and enjoyment for you just around the corner with

Margaret

THE BEST IN MEATS
'

IN ERNST LU BITSCH'S

"!itE SHOP AROUND
THE CORNER"
with

MUTTON, lb• ....... . . • .. . . .. .... . .. 8 to 121;1 c
LARD, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . 7 1-Sc

HAMBURGER, 2 lbs . ....••• . ........... . 2Sc

'

SULLAVAN·STEWART

to Joe.
Many of the tut·Ues are so big
children ride on their backs.
. Brandon explained, "Of course
was no way to guide them,
we just went whe~ they carried

LIVER, lb. . ........... . ................ tOe
BRAINS, lb. .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . tOe
Rl8 ROAST, lb. .. .. .. .. • .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. 11c
SALT BUTTS, lb. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. 6c
CHOCK ROAST, lb . ... .. .. ., ........ . .. . t5c
SAUSAGE, 2 lbs. . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . 25c
BACON BUTTS, lb. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9c
VEAL STEW, lb. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . U c
GOOD SLICED BACON, lb• . .. . . ..... .. ... t8c
FRESH SIDE PORK, 2 Jbs. ..... ...... . . .. . 25c
freah Oysters, DJ"eaaed Hena and Fryers, Turkeys,
OucJr.a and Gee&e

SHROA T BROS·
F-ree. Deli.ve~y

MEA.T MA.RK:ET

Phono 214

NYA Team Wins
Over :Kirksey 68-46
The Murray Colle~_e NYA team
kept it!; perfect record in Jndepend·
ent basketball unmarred last week
when It defeateq the Kirksey lndeby a score ot 68-46.
After a ~ow start. the Nationals
took the ead and :remained in front
all the way leading 15·8 the first
quarter, 25-18 at the half, and 52-33
as the third quarter closed.
Clark, Natio~l tqwqrinK forward,
led the scoring o! the night with
31 points.

lames ("Mr. Smith")

"It was a lot of tun," said Miss
Smilh, ·'and I should Jlke to make
the atage my u!e•s work."
Reading, wriUng poetry. and
keeping a scrapl.look of the thea,tre
and her own dramatic accomplislimen ts are her tavorltc pastimes.
She also likes to swim and play
tcnnio;.

George :M. Baker, who !.a with
the land acquisition division of the
TVA. gave an interesting talk on
the TVA and the Kentucky Dam
at the regulat meetln~: of the
AAT.JVI Tuesday evening, FebL·u.ary
13, in the library.
He cxplainf:d the main purp01e
ol the dam as .flood control.
Alter a shod business meeting,
the meeting was adjourned.

FRANK MORGAN

Forced lo kill his
only son .. . that

his shield might

slayuntarnishedJ

BRUCE CABOT
JACQUELINE WELLS

with

HARRY CAREY •WYNNE GIBSON.

__,l DR. E. D. FISHER Jessup Outlines TVA

~.-..-_ _
AL
_u _MN
_ I_
N_Ew
_ s_
By Locble Rart

Habaker Bush,

Nevoline Cowan,

al:~~~:. p~~~:;a~· otM~~:~ ~~;~ ~:,:~~~ ~~aenk~m~~~c~o:~~~;

TALKS TO CLUB

Pre-1tfed Group Hears Speech
On Tubcrculo.sis a t Mutin~r
J. c. Lawson, superintendent ot
F ebruuy lG
Fulton County Schools, wrote to
Dr. E. D. Fisher, speaking before
the alumni offlce not long ago
that all teachers ot Fulton Coun- the Pre-Med Club at its meeting
ty had promiszed to join ihc Al- Friday morning, Febrll:lt'Y 16, at
umni Association. He stated that 10 o'c:Jock, preeeded his ~alk on
part of the dues had been col· "Pulmonary Tuberculosis" by
lected and he would endeayor to f1•iendly advice to pre-med stufrom the others and send dents.
:full amount as soon ns
In hls talk, Dr. Fisher made the
po.,dbio. The alumni ol'J'tce hopes following main points:
J. Have enough Interest in scia celebration with the
Mn. Mignon
County teachers at an ence that you would rather work
wife or Alumni
at lt than eat.
date.
Doran, Wingo, Ky., Is
2. 'Rave a genuine interest in
from a sinus operation.
Miller, son of Mr. humanity.
been Ill !or the past month.
Mrs. Gregg Miller, Murray,
3. Have n store of common sense.
Doran teaches music in the W ln!:o I "'" a graduate of Murray Slate
Dr. Fisher said medicine is a
School where Mr. Doran is
I c:oclos:o in the August class o1 modified science which includes
cipal.
accepted the managing chemlst.ry, biology, and physics.
Under his subject of ''Pulmonary
l•diio,•hlp of the Dyer County Her.
A letter !rom William C. Crltch, a new weekly neW!Ipaper to Tuberculosis" Dr. Fisher di..sc:ussed
low, 4471 Olive Street, St. Louis,
published and circulated in the bacterial germ, its shape and
Md., brouiht his acti\'e memberand surrounding counties, &ire, how contacted, incubation
ship dues nnd beat wishes for the
Bolivar attorney and period, location of attack, diagnos.MuiTay State College and the
the Hardeman County Is by stethoscope, sputum observaAlumni Associotlon.
be associated with Mr. tlon, nuoroscope, and x-ray, meth·Mr. Critchlow will graduate
in the venture as publisher. ads and places ot isolation of those
fiom the St. Louis University
in school here, Mr. Mill- stricken, cures by :fresh air, light.
Medical School next year.
on the College News rest, nnd lung collapsing. He said
--•-om-•p"~~
as reporter and assistant edi- 'hi s sec .,
tun h• s ......
u
~~
"'"
Dr. R. 13. Chrisman, J r.,
He was an honor student and racll!tles ' for treatment.
ant resident In obstetrics In t he
Th e c Iu b d ec Id e d o h ave I"
active in pr"ctically every
'
John Gaston Memorii••~I I~~:f'' ~(;
activity on the campus P Ic ure Iak en I, :'0 M on d ay, F eb ·
'
-"nl
of ••o
Mempbi5, Tenn., has r
Ih
the Quartet, glee club, ruary , on e .uv ,,_,
~.. "
'"''
u,c_tlye membcl'ship In the Mur~
I
I
II,
I
•
b
Uding
n
m
n
s
rn
vn
u
·
and was a member
ray S tate College Alumni As.soclAlpha Music fra·
ntlon and sends his best wishes
tO the college. Dr. Chrisman is

School, Marshall County, and coach
of the Sharpe Green Devis, 1938
State basketball chompions, was
h urt in an automobile accident
February 11, when his automobile
leit snow-covered U. S. Wghway
Sfl, n mile north of Benton and
plunged down an emb11nkment.
He wns carried to the Dlinois
Central Hospital at Paducah where
il WWi t hought he had o fractured
collorbone. ·

I

00

Inlng
pathology.
also tllk
a year's
July 1941, he will be
gynecological sur geon
Guto n Memorial hospital.
Chrisman is supervisor at

Hospital

Memp~h~I•~

Marine
Dr. Chrisman's Jninterest in.. :;;::
school Is shown by a
taken !rom his letter: "I read
College News with t he utmost
terest and 1 reallte more
more th at the Institution is
ing• rapidly and that its
ca n only be measured in
the men and women who
iraduuted !rom 11.8 portals.
fUI'tbCI" realize that it Is
through the eft'ot'tS of these
and women who l eave her
that Its future progress can
guided and strengthened."

car~

I'"'"""'·

THOMPSON HEADS
COMMERCE GROUP

~(~~~~~~;~~~~:I :~~:::;~~~

d~ncy

TVA attempts to repair and con.
Gives Illustrated serve
the resources of the soli,
Mr. Jessup urged that "you
I
Lecture At
youngsters should likewise toke
of your pl1ysical henlth".
Murray
He said the human body was

the "greatest mech.&ntsm in the
George Jessup, project mnnnj'f!l" world" nnd it should be preserved.
of the Kentucky Dom now being In this conne£tion, he called atbuilt by 1he Tennessee Valley tention to the !act that the TVA
Authority, addressed the faculty was providing lakes for fl8hing,
and students at the regulnr ~es  swimming, and all torm$ of healhsion qt chapel Wednesday morn· !ul rec.reatlon. He also pro.1~ed
lng, Ft:>bruary 7, on the reasons MUITay State College for the pi-ofor the seri~ of dams being built gress H Is making in the field o1
on the Tenne&see "R.lver.
health educnlion.
"The greatest problem or the
President James r-,_ Richmond
Tennessee Valley Authority is the presented the speaker to the stucontrol of the wster as it fallr on dents and faculty as ''a great enthe land and finds Jts way Into ginee~:". Mrs. Jessup and Georae
the ri\·ers", Mr. Jessup said.
A. Schweppe, publicity division,
The speaker supplemented his were also introduced In chapel.
talk with lantern slides showing
some ot the dams already flnlshf'd
and some examples of eroded lsnd
AROUND THE TRACK
in the valley. TVA, he said, Is
attempting to holt erosion and the
WITH EDDIE MACK
waste of natural resources. Mr. " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
Jessup stressed
two important I
At last, Murray bas re-estubtacts, the care ot the body and the
care of the soil.
lished baseb<Jll as a varsity sport,
and this action has caused more
The pur'""'ses of the TVA, ..,_
cording to..... Mr. Jessup, include favon:~ble comment than any other
Oood-control, navigation, soil con- action in sports, except possibly
b~ttle. Baseball
and incidental electr!c a Murrav-Western
~
was discarded in 1932. because or
power.
financial reasons, but at that time
Ml•. Jessup also explained the baseball appeared to be on the
TVA construction program lnclud- wane in genera~ softball beeoming
ing the amoun~ of work done on popular.
the various dnm11-Norrls, Wh(!(!Jer,
But after the softball flurry had
Wilson, Chlckamaui&. Hale's Bar, gradually died a natural death,
Pickwick, Guntersville, Hiwassee, baseball as a collegiate sport beAlma Boyd II
Ville -P resident; Kentucky, imd Coulter Shoals gtm to make a remarkl\ble come·
/proposed). The construction pro- back. Now with the SlAA approvMarruerUe Taylor Named
gram, be said, would be completed ing professional baseball players
Seeret&ry
in 1945 when the Kentucky Dam taking part in other coleglate acCurtis Thompson, Boa.z, Ky.,
finished.
demand for baseball play.
was elected president of the TweoAlllhough flood control navigaWith the Kitty
Ueth Century Commerce Club FrisoU Improvement are
baseball in
day morning, February 16. Byron
objectives of the TVA,
surround ·
Holloway presided over the meetgovernment also installs
ing until the election of the new I
facilities so that every resiPl"esident.
particularly the farmer, ma:y
now is one of the
Other officers elected included
the advantages of cheap elecsmall colleges that
Alma Boyd, Clay, vice-president;
energy, the speaker explolnor SEVEN VARSIT"l

I'

-=co ·-:•_

Program in Chapel Talk

position in the Purchase·
tournament held In the

~~~;:~W~~·:8,CaiTwhenHealth
they

Building
defeated
by the .score of 31·27
Purchase win on the
card. Mr. Thurman and
were pictured this week
in several of t he daily and week·
ly papers.
J. I. Hosick, Jr., Dawson Springs,

Ky., a graduate of the '39 class

and one o! the most popular men
of the class and a major in the
field of commerce, returns to the
campus !or many o! the outstandIng programs and entertainments.
At present he Is with h is father In
By,·on Pennebaker, '""'"'""'d- l the bank at Dawson Springs.
ent of Cadiz City School,

Jsmes Stevens or Owensboro,
Ky., was elected president of the
KJpa PI, Journalism fraten1lty, tlt
the laSt meeting February 12.
The new president succeed.B M.
C Garrott, former president, who
resigned to ac(:cpt 11 po~itlon with
lhe Mayfield Messengcl'.
Paul Abell Wtls elected vicepresident to succeed Stevens. Miss
Martha Jane Jones was reelected
secretary.treasurer. Plans for a
membership drive are tu be discussed at the next reg'\llar meeting
to be held Monday, February 19,

Sock and Buskin
" Checks U p" on
Members
A "checkup" r.eeting ol the Sock
and Buskin Dramatic Club was called ])y Charles Stamps, president.
for Tuesdny evening, FebruarY. 12.
in the little chapel.
A check-up was taken on hours
of work in acting, scenery, and miscellaneous acUvltles of the Individual member11 of the club, by "Miss
Helen Thornton, club sponsor, and
the president. Future dates were
set !or work on costumes .and ~cen•
ery tor the c.lub's fol'thcoming play,
Mary of Scotland.

I. .

Has Record
of Achievement

Sigma Alpha Iota woman's music
fraternity, was organlled February 3, 1939. There are 24 charter
members in this organization and
about 20 members have been Initiated since lts beginning. lU purpose is to turthl!'r mu~ic among
American women.
Pledges are now being considered for membership, and the
formal mitlation will be held April
l4 stated Miss Beth Fooshee, prcsldenl
The S.A.I. S!rillg Quartette ll&S
been much in demand this seamester. They are scheduled to give
a joint performance with the girl's
glee club in 'Paducah, Ky .. Tuesday evening, February 13.
Activities ot the .traterntty this
spring include the musical production, "The Vagabond King" to
be given In collaboration with Sock
and Buskln, dramatic club.
The officen; of SAI are: Beth
Fooshee, Murray, Ky.. president;
Annie Lou Roberts, Mayfield, Ky.,
vice·president: M a r y Elizabeth
Roberts, Murray, Ky., secretary:
Margarette Stevens, Wleklltfe, Ky.,
treasurer; Jnne Sexton, MuHay, Ky.,
chaplain; and Harriet HoUand,
Cadiz, Ky., sergeant-at-arms. lt Js
sponsored by Prof. Price Doyle,
head of the fine arts department.
The Future Teachers of Amerlcn
will hold their regular meeting next
Thu rsday evening, F ~ bruary 22, In
Dr. H icks' room at the liberal arts
building.

ENROLLMENT IS
1071 AT MURRAY
More Expected to Rerister at MidSemester ; Ma~k Ma y Sd
New Record
With the 1071 students now en·
rolled Jn Murray State College
proper, and the many achool teachers ond other students who are ex·
p-ec.ted to return, the enrollment at
m'ld-semester will in all probability
reach the highest mar k in the his·
tory of the collge, according to college oft'lcials. The present flguro
represent& a 14 per cent increase
over the enrollment of the sprin';l:
semester '39 which totaled 903 ..
Murray this year serves educational desires or students from 23
stotes and the island o! Cuba. These
states and the number of students
!rom them are as follows: Tennes·
see, 81; Illinois, 30; Michigan, 1;
Oklahoma, 1; Texas, 1; Minnesota,
1; North Carolina, I; Florida, 2;
Massachusetts, J; North Dakota, 1;
Mississippi, 3; Alabama, 2; Ohio, 10;
Wisconsin, 3; Pennsylvania. 8; New
Jersey, 13; New York, 5; Indiana,
10; Missouri, 10; Connecticut, 5;
West Virginia, I; Arkansas, 7; a nd
several hundred !rom Kentucky.
Registration at mid.semester will
open Monday, April 1, with April 3
the last day to register for maxi~
mum credit. The latest possible
dale on which to enroll tor any
cre(:iit Is April 6.
Commencement week includea
May 26-30. The- semester officially
closes Friday, May 31.

•

'

Chesterfield presents a
Combination you can count on for

P"'"

..

the parallel that the I::~i~~lU
track, Football,
te.nnis, boxing,
and
sec~~;~;~~;~~~~~;~;;~
basketball,

FARMERS
TO HAVE BANQUET I

Smatterings l'rom A Gl orl o u~
Jimmy Woodall, our pros"''''·I"ling brldge.playing copyvery politely informed
Ky., ond momb" or Iho .C".~".!i~•
Bob Pay, who Is also
council of the Murray
of the KIPA, that he
and Son Fete It
would see him {Pay) after M u.a:.~
'thJI
' " Alumni
campalan
"""'"I""'"·
tor 100
By Group at Tralntnr
ray's varsity won .
. All Well,
membership in Trigg
Sc:hool
but
Pay
wanted
to
see
Jim anyreport! that all of the
way ... But when Jim showed up
State College graduates
NelUe
Plans for the Father and SOn ban- Saturday night . . . No .Pay . . .
county are now members of
Fini Vt ce-Presl.den~
to be held in April. were dis- Western paid 36-30. . . .
Alumni Association. An
or Socld y
in the regular mecUn&. of
This season is one or the :tev.·
Organization of TriU County
Farmers of America
that Murray's Fresh, game
uates has been organized
Lillian Meriwether was
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The perfect blend of
the world's best cigarette tobaccos in Chesterfield gives you
the two things you want and
look for in a cigarette ..• Real
Mildness and Better Taste.
Then, if you add that
Chesterfields are far cooler,
you know you have a cigarette that really satisfies.
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The Cooler, Better· Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette

